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PURCHASE TOBACCO GRAND JURY WORKS
MRS. HILLE. RECOVERS DAAGE
AMOUNTING TO-$. 160!
V..-irdict is so Warded' That Co
ors Are Protected in Payme
Of Judgment.
•
,I till' most eomplicatd
, not to involve a larg,,r amount
settled yesterday when MN.
Hi i1 reeieved a verdict for .$1 .
her petition which was tiled
time agt, against the ( Hopkii
Sew-eragt company and Gard1
Rlobertso t, the latter being tht
tractors who put in the sewer'
tent.
"Mrs. Hille prayed bn• $501) 'dam
•tain
eW e
0.-tit
ages NvItic,i she alle:red was su
t•tl by tla• Cutting of a ptiVatc
line which; led from her apart
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lion will adjotirli for it lawii leti, on Ti.' so,tisoll was formalfter- sip i tied lin.t
Confederate Hollie ',..!;rialltdS. It Ill .•:11t at the rink. the local colored
be at this titile that the confer- Israss band Itimishiti;.; music tOr the
of the 1 'rosses of and oecasiOn. A larze crowd ;vas in at
t•st tal;e,place. The tend:ince and :katin•_• promises II
ing :.,,11/1.1 Will III' (ltIVI/ted ttl 11,1•11111t'aS:1111111filt :11111111:.1. I LI. eldored
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for a good investment Huff'''. the .
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PERSONAL NOTES,
I Vroin Thursfla,\•'s
E.. NVindes Mid Enoch
\\*h a les, jr., \On, have het-'it
Mrs Will 'curial', returni d last night
to their home in- Decatur, Alabama.
'.‘1!,•. .1. 1-1 VVicks. of 1)ecatur,
A Ia. is, visiting Mrs. L. His,•_,c(n.
MiSs Adelia .1itt•rinan left yester-
lay for I,sinisville ;titer a
'has. I,.Campbell's family.
\i t_'. .1as. If. War- :tin', son. ft
liat h....bola,. are visiting .1 wig- and
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F i $2,74S.:174. '1111,, Igeneral stir-
of the (•ompanyito June :to. Itioc,
antomitt'd $1s.1:-10,045. Net earnings
1,4 *r t he .vear were $12,075 522, to which
Is added :,..•1.,:itit;,77ti incon e trout other
sour(•es.
The company has noN • tunler votl-
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20 Per Cent. Off the
Regular. Prices
t
NVe have too many bugg'...is 4d in
surplus stock we will give you our profits for the
ten days. Commencing August 25, we will IOR
CASH give you 20 per cent off on any buggy
in the house. Dent miss this great chance.
order to dispose
$45.00 Job! at $36.00
$55:00 Jobs at $44.00
$65.00 Jobs at $52.00
$15.00 JOhS at $60.00
of our
ne71
Rubber or steel tires in either top or open jobs. Nothing
held out. Come quick and get your choice.
F. A. YOST & CD.,
207 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
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a hard and at times hitter tigilt. the
grainl lodge of the KitigItis of I
P,vtiiiits of Kentucky .N•esterday de- "
ei,b,(1 to rescind the resolution
ad ,,pted last year, 1) - which the
Wi(14)wt4' and Orphans' Home at
1,, xington \vas ordered lo 1)f, sold.
ita I today a IteNV hoard. Of c011trol
; he elected to take clqtrge of the
. which has never been °Pelted
ItIld by next spring it i: hoped to
have the institution reit. ly 1. .r-., the
reception of inmates.
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OBJECT OF CORPORATION TO
BE LAUNCHED SOON.
Will Affiliate With National Body
Which is Doing the Great
Work.
-The ii.plittiviiy child Latbor as,40-
viation- i: till' flaw, 4,fa em.pi.ratimi
554111 its 11.. I:mm.)1,d hi Kent livks fur
111,. \v,inir, ur (.11ihii..,11 Who are
\Vorlied 111 Mills ;111(1 factories, and
%Olt) Call Ilot 111tVe the adValitaes .l.
edileat ion het-WISP they are compell-
ed flu. hat), If say-: the i'aciticalt Sun.
Hon. L. P. Head, clerk of the Edd3--
ville penitentary. and one of the
most prominent labor workers in the
state, is connected with the asst,cia-
H1111 and will be president. He talk-
ed of the 11,4,44)ciatitill this 111111.0111!.Z.
-Tile io.:Soelliiii•lilv ill It dilly ill-
l'(011(ll'all'(1 ill It fcW dayS it) Lottis-
Ville,-. he :-aid. -..soins el tin. must
prominent men in t! e -' ,Itt' ili'c' t•4)11*"
i t, kal f.(I w i t h i t , :\t i . (;• org.s. Soloist.
pre-is',•tst•of tire KeattIck.V Chiltirs its
Hion'fr ..4.ci, I ..,-, I!: 1,,4111-‘-ii1-. \-,rtii th•
au ii' t:•.i 1).)!•afi.r: ztj!..,, \V, 1). (lay_
flrip, ;; . SHiloh.1,1:.z. ,A. ,..04.\vart,
('‘.1.1i,ill. :11t(1 AV. II. Southall of Ilop-
kiiis•ill,-. The tnisoeitit ion will atilt_
iat,• .vitI; roe Naiional Chi,1,1 Labor
coninii:tee of New Viol:, with w,i1(.11
Hok • Smith. Pr:..i(leilt Kni)s., yclt
(4.,\-t.-r (1.,N-t.laild it is.! (4114 i.s ail'
I•lt'lltilli'll.
"We Want it nadi.11
-1.)ild that the
object of Cl i-. assOciatton is wit Isi
interfere (o. place I, ,,tricti,e,i ,..„(a t il lt.
tuantilacturiTs Ii it 1() iiriitet,', 1 Le
chi1.1: I it!) to 1 I'il``I/11111)14' it'2 1 '....
.-•
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DOGWOOD NOTES.
Rev. Mr. Anders in, a, primitive
Baptist minister, I reached at the
Christian church h re last Sunday,
'and at Wolf's Chap' I Sunday night.
' owing to the ,coi tinue.d rains of
Xit, past two week., the meeting at
'the Baptist church was discontin-
.ued.:
• Mr. Walter • Tresch and family,
icontemplate movin to Henderson
lu the nerar future to make their
f..1
home. 
. i
Mr. and Mrs. James Cooper, of
-Morton's Gap, spent last week in
,this neighborhood.
Mr. W. H. BellS1110'. Who has been
vel y sick wit 11 fever, is able to be up
1-4.'..a 
in.
fl ... 1). E. Foster And children, of
South ( 'hristian, spent last week
with relatives lave.
Mr. and Mrs, A. C. King were in
fruf)kinsville last Saturday on busi-
ness.
Mr. S. T. Myers and daughter,
Miss Stella, of the connty farm spent
Sunday at Mr. Oakit4- yancey's.
' Mr. S. H. Myers give agrand re-
o(,ption last Friday in honor of his
granddatigitter. Miss Hettie Boyd,
N 110 V.-ilS Married WedneSdily .to Mr•
liweddell. of Earliiq..ton. A num- .
I Oer of 'relatives and friends were
t
110.e:if:l1t, and the day w:Its a most
F,
ellieyalfle on,. :11„1 ilow.z. ti, be re-
nitember,d. , our bi.it wishes for
lipppine,•••• acc(smpanly the newly
14arried (•,01)111,,
1
D. A. R. Mectirg
,reollar monthily meeting of
tile D. A. H. will be held at Hotelilathani saturday ath.rnoon at 3:30
o!clock.
C E rvireting ,
'Ho Is 'Owls el I 1 It I i 11.1h111
11 t. 111111%10 411111 1,\ tili t. ,for I, 1 ti r 1 r.I i 1 41.111 III 1111.dlir la:. Ill . l lilt.: 11'11110y
all!I I. V1 l. 1 1-.04 :CI 11 ‘1i
•
-'111111111.000
Am&
por-r • v•••••••
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FIFTH STR; ET
Two-Story '',Vetal Roof Warehouse
Lot 59 X 1 20
tot No. 10
• 99 N 190
Lot No. 9
190
Lot No. 8
99 x 12')
No. 7
d 190.9 x 120
t No. 6
9
•
RE
AIMMIF
TOBACCO
ADOPTION AS
FLOWER
.---V•11•1•
1 76
.../..•.••••• ft.
FFIC,2 BUIT.M.' (H.
Lot No. 1
22 x
Lot No. 2
Lot No 5
27-6x86.
Iron
Wa re house
27-6x60
,LotNo4
BROAD OR FOURTH STREET
IVIBER THE
vilMIN.11•1•••••11.
Brick Buildir g
DAT
911
 111111=111111•11W 
l'OBER 5 9tW.
Lots
Oefol-Wr Wm), 4.190!', at 3•P p.
We Wiii Sell At
n
Ten of the most valuablt business lot in the city of
Hopkinsville. The only ,"Down Town" vacant business
lots in the city. Lt3S thail 30J feet from he door of the
Christian county court house and known s
Dagg Planing Mill Property
Fronting 80 feet on Main street and 140 feet on Vir-
ginia street.
The city of Hopkinst'ille steadily continues to grow.
Its manufacturing interests are being rapidly developed.
Sure profit in real estate investments.
In a short time this property will be invaluable. Look
the city over and for quick results see i the Voice of
Wisdom does not tell you' that this is the place to inve-1
your money.
Every lot will be sold without favor or reserve.
TERMS, ONE=THIRD CASH AND
BALANC.E; IN OW AND
TWO YEA1-.
We Are Selling these Lots Because 'I tit y Are Detached From Cur Pl3nt
110PRZA/SW LLE. KY'
OCTOBE 9TH
I t
BLU 4 tii(1) in i'l Iti).Stftli:Sa.illgel;.(tli lni.LI.:-:ii sr i 1);1(1, ,,-t-.1:, i n 1 1:11; il -_.., ,_,..„(i be backward abotit the adop- ii DEMOCRATIC L
I not o • a national emblem of some 1
..kind. England has its rose, France I
its- lily. Scotland its thistle. Ireland 1
its shamrock and Japan its eltrystin-
THE NAtIONAL Ilionittin. N‘'Ity sh I Iotia. not
 t he Unit- FOURTEEN MEMBERS
ed States have its tobacco flower?
IS URGE This is a questien tha,t is 'interesting 
EQUAL RIGHTS ASSO
many today.
Idea is Deep Rooted in Some
And Its Advocates Are R
ly Increasing.
At one time it was belie
the goldenrod or the Bl•
Susan would become the
national flower, but ide
somewhat changed. The fl
.roadsides, are now largely 0
ed by great clusters of tics-
beautiful wild flowers and e
"'idle going to the country
with great bunches of 'thin
used by the ladies in orn
their homes. They are bc.
beautiful flowers and eit.
would make an appropriate
flower, says the Henderson
There has been., however.
erable agitation of late in
number of the daily paper
United States and several 4/
bacco journals regarding ti,
tion of the blossom of the
plant as the emblematical
flower of our great republic.
While it is interesting to
different reasons set .forth It
cot writers as to why the
flower shi;uld be adopted
high purpoo.e, the inajorit:%4
who ad% I ovate the idea sei-
united oil t fact t hat the
plant k •44QH.,thilrj
to the Noyth Ano•riean
and that \V" •t iii
every section 1,1 I lie voistitt•- mirth.
south, east awl west. The n it It I' as
its plantations here and th a id
extending. south to FIttrida, 1•4)11i •i-
:inn and Texas, toloteeo e •oys
widespread cultivatitto. e \\ • -
also has an interest in the uhe,t
and produces its share.
It is a fact not getterall kno v11
that the toba(eo plant po. .sse. a
very attractive pink blosAm iE
in tobacco growing district. the
ple are not as familiar with e fit w-
er as they might be, for th reat4uit
that it is seldom allowed to onli•' I.
• •urity.
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.1111, I i‘c int' villertaininX
I•i• the whole family. Also
jiltst rated pamphlet .
G. & C. MERRIAM CO.,
PUBLISHERS.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
LAND SURVEYS-We make is r-
veys of farms, and maps, showing
ections
all division fences, • roads, water
Id- courses, houses, barns, etc., and ex-
net ntunber of acres in each Held.
Old to. indefinite prttperty lines
• found. ()nr prices are reasonable
and the absolute a,!curacy of the
work is guaranteed. Meacham En-
g:neering & Construction Co., Ma S.
at Main St.. flopkinsville. Ky.
ed Barred Plymouth Rocks.
The Platform Provides Fo
In the Selection of P
Committeemen
The Democrat le Eq
League of Kentucky was
a meeting at: the Galt Ho
Is vii li Wednesday night.
is organized with fourt
ml Slone elegant breeders at half price i m'embers and a plat fo
to make room for youngsters. Here's forth the object 14 I he
your chance to get the. famous adopted. The organizati
Brad ley
nOrs.
flit N
FORM AN
IAT ION
a CV.ange
ecinct
al Bights
•formed at
ise in Lou-
The league
n charter
ni setting
eague was
n was tem-
Bros.' strain. always win- porary, and Judge Fran Peak, of
Shelby, was elected ell irman. A
SUBURBAN POULTRY YARDS permanent organization viii 1)- ef-
fected at another ineetin , to be .teldt • 
I • 
 at the Galt House Oct b:pir• ts;-.):11 :1t-t
t Alleti each county n the
!ivill be invited to send 
Siate ,
Thomas K. Asa. t f Jefferson ;
I county, was elected tem mrary sec-
retary, and Geo. H. Alex tinier t( in-
porary treasurer. The 4) leers, With
tiit following. constitute the exeeu-
Uti mberland P110110 71S
ALL Goon THINGS
must win upon their
merits. The International
Dicti-nary has won a
greater distinction upon
its merits and in more
general use than any other
woitk nf its kind in the
Enilish langua 0.
.1. II. ••••:c.4. •:f • ..ford
I 1,ot•••• •!•. . . • ' .
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iirouirlit it fliEy tijiu. 41 1. I ilaVe - I ft,vii
14110kitig liii, Ii II III.' Iiit 11 1.1'.1$ r
114 1111,101`11,111.
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THE CRANED PRIZE
(the s:Avitril)•••aq giti•ti to tile In.
ternittil)Ilai at tile Fair, St. Louis.
FREE "A Test in Pronunciation," in-_
.0
dye committee; flurry A
ef- Hardin; Gt.' e'ge V.(.hrist bin ; James P. Tit 11,
t t1111, f)osia Thornton, Jol
Allen B. ('art,.!' and Oen
1115,•111 Jefferson.
Ot her charter members are A. C.
Lewis. .T. B. Ilantilten,Flank (.„.0,,,
J. ckett, E. \\'right and J. P. F Cre
( I Jettersioi 1•11(111t.V.
TI14' Plat 1.4 Win al1411.144.
1.111 4,1,1111 Pr41\1111 5.. t !Mil
Olintilt1144in111 shall 111 1
1010 lit appointed in fir
tid-class cities, as is the
other places; tleyhtres -1
i ights- ‘vithin the party
t hat the 1111,Gle Of all Coll
1.)•• Wade plIbliC; 1 hat the
iii it fees loiVe• no (.4 Introl o
h.e.(linate ctenetittees 0
fairs: that all It leiti pr
eiffiductedhy repre-entat
ilidates before the primo
tall candidates for . ottice
'• ville be named - by Dem • cratic vot-
ers and not by committe men; that
no officer of any public ervice or-
ganization be admitte(1 tt the party
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a t te Moon,
maries be, cim(luettql hy 1)r. NV. L.
of can- \ourse, in the e of Dr. Lyon.
I Mr. and Mrs. Wilson s pastor. !to -
in Louis- terment 
in Hopewell emetery.
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Mr. and Mrs. Meador May Locate Al- 41: 
It IS u iii an
ter Spending Winter In Florida.
(From Friday's Daily)
Mr. and Irs. .Jack Meador leave
today for Jacksonville, Fla., wher-
they will sp5.01(1 the winter. Next.
spring they expect to go to-Califor-
nia with a view to locating. Mr.
Meador has been a resid ill, of Hop-
kinsville twenty three years. His
energy awl ability have won . him
success amid the esteem and confi-
dence of the - commt nitv. In
he became .24 part
ThoMpson in the 1
ness. an associat ion
ed eleven years. He
eft and embarked in
other location. but 1
the firm of Thompsot
resumed the busint-
siand until 1)11'' year
sold out to W. A.
The best wishes of
Will tollow Mr. and
and there is general r
del la rture' from the ci
ter of
ardware busi-
hich continu-
sold his inter-
usiness at an-
ter bought tint'
& Bassett and
.s at the old
ago when he
'Pool & Son.
many friends
Mrs. Meador.
gret over their
S.1 '
DEATH OF CHU
Nine-Months-Old Dau hter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. tisor,
s 1)aily
' and Irs.
ill 1. arc t%
eat!! ill
lit 4.tuyti. all' ui
•Ih.\' had 1)11,11
. es. is rzi sr> x
Betre the lie tind You Have Alwlys Bourht
diguefrarn
0
•
•
•
S°
Nature
HE more business we do the more we want to do. I have
the best business that any machine shop has had hert -
tofore in flopkinsville. But it only makes me hungry for more.
I want to call your attention to the fact that we have tte
most up-to-date machine shop this side of Louisville. 1 ha‘e
just added to my shop a milling machine, which has been such a
necessity for several years, and is the first that was ever in use
In Hopkinsville.
It is my intention to add more machinery from time to time,
if you will only assist me by giving me your trade for steam and
gasoline engines of all sizes, saw mills, saws, shafting, hangers,
pulleys, belting, pipe. fitting, valves, oil, injector, pumps, flue
cleaners and packing.
Please give me a call and if you will do business with me :.( u
will always be my customer.
M. H. McGREW,
•
•
•
•0
CORNER EIGHTH AND CLAY STREETS. •
•
0
04)00111000000400000•40000000000000
•
Home Phone 1097; Cumb. 165-2. Residence, Cumb. 498.
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Business Men
and othcr persorts who are interested in
Good Insurance
Would do well to examine the fire-tested companies
in our office. Not one of our Giants went down in the
San Francisco fire.
Giani Insurance Agency
[INCORPORATED] fI
.3;:33.:43 4E)w ariv:;-3
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J HIGHER COURT
QUESTION OF tDERRY'S
IS TAKEN
Prisoner is Summoned by De
Stand Before the Bar of Firi
Judgment.
Flint Sat ardaa 's ily
W W Ferry, who was H
with striking Ins Wife in the '01
a few days alter she had givet
to a child atticl therehy.caosit
death, died thia morning at 4 g)
iii his,cell in the county tail
death was painless and was
by brimenitis complicated w
heart affet•tion, from which h
been critinally ill Ii ti several•
He was siazty years of age.
The ease against Berry anti:
c(insiderable attention at the.
and public, opinion was gen
against, the aarisoner. The
mony against—him wa,.; /Linnet,
titely circumstantial exeopt
teat-jimmy of Eulace Bourbon
silt-year-old step-daughter.s
wilts a queStion to be decided b
satiurt whether or 111d her st•iry
bt takon aS evidence. • At the
ining trial the little girl fa'ave
priaingly straight aunt well, cot
ed story, she being thg, only On
sides the principals who with-
the striking of !dowse
Blood Poisoning
reSults from chronic constip
which is quickly enred by Dr.
New Life Pills. They remot
poisonous ;gertna from the se
and infuse new life and vigor;
sour stomach, nausia, head
dizziness and eslic, without gr
or disc, on fort. :25e. Ourtrantr-
L,IL. Elgin, Anderson dr V°
(Jac.) Cook & Hizzins.
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THROWIN' DE BONES
Nine Negroes Arrested For Enging
in Favorite Sport.
s•
A gang el nitte negroes were a
ted Sunday morning by Lieut.
:1Iorris and pgilicemen (la
and Broder i ck in a' h
near the river back of
street where they were industri
engaged in rolling the festive b
Those corraled were Bud Eagle,
Dade, Lee Dade, Charlie Page,
Boyd. Wash Donaldson, Ns.
Ware, John Cole and. John
guid.
'All of them were fined $22.50
but for reasons satisfactory to
court. the fine. against Bud E
was dismissed. The others ei
went to the workhouse or made
rangements for the payment ot t
fines.
Lee Dade received an extra
for a pistol was found on him'an
waS fined $21;•50 for carrying con
ed a deadly weapon.
Danger From the Plague.
There's grave danger from
plague of coughs and colds that
now prevalent, unless you take
Kings New Discovery for consu
tion, couolis and Colds. Mrs.
Walls, of Forest City, Me.," wri
"Its a Godsend to people livin
eltmates where coughs and c
prevail. I find it quickly ends th
At prevents pneumonia, cures
grippe, gives wonderful relief
Asthma anti makes weak 1
strong enough toward off consu
tion. coughs ad colds. 50e anti
Guaranteed by L. L. Elgin, Coo
Higgins and Anderson ,& Fow
( Inc ). Trial bottle free.
BY FIRE.
NORTONVILLE, Ky.. Oct.
The saw and planing mill. .of
Green Lumber company burneq
midnight, entailing a loss of $10,
with no insurance.
How to Cure a Cold.
ch
the
gle
her
ar-
teir
The question 41 how to ellre It 4.
without unnevesaary loss ortim
one in which we are all - more or
Interested. for the quicker a coh
gotten rid of the less the‘.danger
pneumonia and other serious
eases. Mr. B. W.L. Hall, of Was
ly, Va., has used (.111itanberlai
Cough Remedy Ica. years and sa
"I• • firmly believe Chamberlai
cough Remedy to be absolutely
best preparation on the market
colds. I have reeommeatied it to
friends and they all agree with
For sale by Anderson-Fowler D
Co.. (Inc.,) 9th and Main, Hopki
ville, Ky.
use.
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The Best Guaranty of Merit
Is Open Publicity.
Evury1 bottle of Dr. Pierce's world-
tam at (+divines leaving the great !alio-
rat() y t Buffalo, N. V. has printed
• up In It wrapper all the ingredients
entering inn) it, e( imposition. This fie•t
uteri.; pl ce- 1)1.. Pierce's Family NI( di-
cini•s irt rt r 'rtss ft 11 by tlICIIINCIt'es. They
ea1111.d !N. Classed with patent or seeret
mtslicillk.q, betanise they are 'wither. This
is why a( many unprejtalead physialans
preacribc them and reeommend them to
their pa teats. They know what they
are eitt11 led of. and that the ingredients
are ats d) Ii h my the ost eminent
medical tie ,rit a's.
The • they fact that neither Dr.
Pieree'a ;olden Aledieal Discovery: the
great so mach tonic. liver invigorator.
taairt regulab)r and blood purifier. nor his
- l'ataa.ite ,Prescription ' for weak. over-
work ql• b 1)1(011-dnWn, nervous women,
(-mita ins , t ny alga dad, also entales them
to a 'lade all by themselves.
my a ars ago, Dr. Pierce discovered;
that che c1 ally pure glyverine. of proper
strength,i if: a better solvent and presers-
ittivg of the medicinal principles resid-
ing in. Out indigenous, or native.. medi-
dna! plants than is alcohol; and. further-
more, that it possesses valuable medicinal
proptrties of its gavn. being demulcent,
nut ative, aleiss
ai a 
ptic, and a most ellicieut
iie.rna nt. 
Neither of the above medieines con-
tains alga) ad. ,ir any harmful, habit-
forming drug, as will be . Seen from a
glance at the formula printed on each
bottle wrapper. They are safe to use and
potent tokc ire.
.Not on du physicians prescribe the
above. nop secret medicines largely, but
the most. intelligent people employ them
—people t,v1,ho would not think of using
the erdinatY patent. or secret medicines.
E‘t•ry ingredient entering into the com-
position of Dr. Pierre's medicines has
the strongest kind Of an endorsement
from kaiding medical writers of the
several sellidols of practice. No other
medicines put lip for like purposes has
any sueh;profcastenot endorsement.
Dr. Pieces Pleasant Pellets cure con-
stipation, 'Constipation is the cause of
many disci, ses. Cure the cause and you
cure the c ease. One "Pellet" is a gentle
la t :dive. d two a mild cathartic. Drug-
gist- sell tuheun, and nothing is "just as
good." Elty to take as candy.
M. a F. COLLEGE
Receives Donation of $100 From jolln
C. Latham.
; Fr; on Sat urday's litlly )
With .s.. utraeteristie aeuerosity,
.1 111 1. ti. Lat, ntm. I It. New York, who - is
\lining hi the city, yesterday gave
President P. T. Frazer,of M.& F. col-
lege. tailored, a cheek for $loo to be
applied the the fund which is twine
raked it build a dining hall for the
instituthea Not 14)11,2- ago Mr. Lath-
am gave tke college Val _for genera l
eri r pi is... President Ft aZer and the
I mist. es aa d patrons of the institn-
tion peel leeply indebted to Mr.
,I.,Latham .f n nir his liberal doatio.
The mono. has been placed in the
Bank (if Honk insville where other
eolltr‘butoims to the fund will be ac-
it' l. i'resident Frazer reports
that the eollege is in good condition
generally and is sectimplishing
iliineh ....t uoi in the education of the
colored pe )1)1 0. Since he has been
tt the head of the school he has in-
dividually raised $2,000 for improve-
Denta.
Something New.
Thp . F(...b,., manufacturing coin-
have added to their line the
moSt tlegant assortment of shop-
ping fittart4 !Obtainable. These bags
are in lizzard, calf. • seal and kid.
all the little toilet
BIRD OF A STORY
FLEW OUT OF FLAMES IN
MER•S HANDS.
Negroes of Lafayette Say
That the World is Con
To an End.
SENATOR
.11
---Ir-41err "men
TOFARJAM[S B. 1111cCREARY
s,
saienel Ili:lupus, who res
place, about oite nide
Hite. lost his lmrn and
night this week ha-
iouueits had just littrveateal
•i•oe,I ,ii..j.j'r of tthout fi
I-.. tea, tie r 'kith it new
it Means
It as destroyed.
have been set on
iii1-assoeiation
It is sitiq
fire by sto
peoph •
Rumpus was member of the
ass, reia I ion and ref L1Sel t
W114.111 till.: summer f
tylo; did not belong to
the).
Wiiile. Mr. Bumpus'S bi.rn . wa,
burning a bird flew thr• ugl the tire
and it lit in his liand and was not
burned in the least. 'he bird is
gloye-volored, with a N hit breast
and white \vings. tneasur !s ti roe feet
six ,inches from lip to tip and has a
hill like a hawk. The log I Ilt•S 11i' .
badly seared and say th it ti e Lord
sent the' bird as a sigi al hat the
woi 14 is coming to an end. YoUr
correspondent saw the id A a ni after
c IA 4' , inSIICet ion • could not tind a
scotched place On it, hnt a to its
tlyi 1:4 through the file lie only
iats other's word for that
ing
11111 
lieColiteilts
re. Mr.
his hay
ty
bind, I.
()sett t"
01
. t hi
ts r.
atriners•
threali
na- one
assgicia-
1\\i-h`,-1):t Hhorse is so Y n.W( rked it
lieskIONVII ittid iii other W ivs leclares
its Mobility to go Itt it iu.r yoli W.1111111
1•1 If !i• I 111•1* it CH Iiii na I It) use force.
11any it man of human it pukes.
wilt' would willingly harin a- kitten.
ia .2- ii ty of cruelty whet,. I is own
sti.1 taieli is concerne(l. )ve driven,
nye '‘Norked, when what s in eded is
sgm Oiling that will d ige. t t le food
and help the ,atonmeh to re-
cap r te. Something like K (lot for
Dyspg psia that is sod by A derson
& F 'who. Drug Co., Inc., anc Ls L.
Elgin,
FOR SALE—.1 (jUarter sec
land io the host fruit and sto
it Iseet ion of Missiouri. t WI
fronit faiwn. Has bearing ore]
aboOtiSeAs) Elbert° peach tr
harglifit. For particulars, ad
.1. Bramham,
206 \Vest Michigat
DuluthItlt Vie 1 t
ion of
k rais-
miles
ard of
.es. A
tress.
r..
, St.,
Minn.
liii II article is imitated, th origi-
nal is always best. Think it over,
and when you go-to buy that Aix of
salve to keep around the lion e, get
DeWitt's Witch Hazel. It is the
original and the name is staff ped out
boil.. chits and bruises, and e peeal-i
Teve • le )X. Good for,eczema, fetter,
eesaories—in irrors, pencils, card 1:ta la:ommndcee  for piles. S ' Id . by
I.ases. nail tiles, scissors, purses—in A noorson & Fowler )ruk ,Co. 'Inc.,
act every t It ing needed except a few 
and -- r" Eigill'twenve-dollar bills. Call at their I
---.10-4-111-••••■•-
jeWet tleititrttnent. (la•NV 1 t
The Cause of Many
1 Sudden Deaths.
' There is . disease prevailing in this
country mcis dangerous because so (keeps
, ir tive. Many sudden,........
deaths are caused'
by 'it—heart dis-
ease, pneumonia,
heart failure or
apoplexy are often
the result of kid-
ney disease. If
kidney trouble is
allowedtoadyance
thekidney-poison-
ed blood will at-
tack the vital organs, causing catarrh of
the bladder, or the kidneys themselves
break down and waste away cell by cell.
Bladder troubles almost always result
ffr 
c - obtained quickest by a , proper
iom a , c erangement of the kidneys and
ure 
t
t eatment of the kidneys. If you are feel-
i ig badly yott can make no mistake by
t king Dr. Nriimer's Swamp-Root, the
et eat kidUcet; liver and bladder remedy.It-
It corrects inability to hold urine and
aiding pain in passing it, and over-
c Ines that unpleasant necessity of being
c aupelled to go often through the day,
a al to get uP many times during the
i ight. The Mild and the extraordinary
e ect of Swamp-Root is soon realized.
stands th& kighest for its wonderful
cUres of the ost distressing cases.
I Swamp-R t is pleasant to take and is
501(1 bY all 1ruggists in fifty-cent and
one-dollar siz bottles. You may have a
S mple, hottlti of this wonderful new diS-
c very and a book that tells all about it,
I ah sent freeiby mil. Address, Dr. Kil-
t er & Co., Binghamton, N. V. When
N•,riting mention reading ahis generous
offer in this paper. Don't make any
n istakc, but remember the name, Swamp-
t, Dr. Kilezers.Swantp-Root, and- the
a (tress, Binghamton,. N. V., on every
bottle.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears tne
V.iguatsuu
(gilpatriek, of Danforth, Me. (
est restorat ive medicine o
Globe. Sets stomach liVer 31111
neys right, purifies the blood
! cures ialaria, billiousness
weak ness. Wonile Flu nerve
thiaranteed by I,. L. Elgin, A
son ‘1/4-. Fowler, Cook & Higgins.
PLANTERS' MEETING
Christian County Executive Commit-
bee in Session.
t Front Alonday's Daily
A well attended meeting f the
Chri•tian county executive ci mmit-
tee of the Planters' Protectiv asso-
ciation was held thislmorning in the
city courtroom. Reports w re re-
ceived from nearly all of the minty
distr ets, these all showing th local
branehl of the association to be in
good eondition.
t had been thought that the books
of he - a,:sociation would lw .losed
today. but when this question came
up 1" .r disenssion it Was deep ed to
leave them open t( ti' the preset t.
-A Young Mother at 70. I
My .inother . has atuldenly teg-.11
A Certain Cure for Croup Used formade yotuos at 70. Twenty yer .rs ul
intense suffering front cia-speps a hacj Ten Years Without a F
entirely disabled her, until -six
Mr. -W. C. Bott. a Stari mont lea ago. when she began taking 
hardware merc hant, is en1
WILL SPEAK IN
Hopkinsville,
FRIDAY, OCT. 12, 1906 1
lie will address the voters of Christianicounty:on above
date in theiinterest of his candidacy for re=election as
United States Senator
:16
AO&
Subject to the action of the Democratic Primary.
Hear Both Sides
Of the question involved in a race.
BOOMS BREATHITT.
PADUCAH SUN WANTS HIM TO
MAKE RACE.
pa. ftmminws ,
Says Nobody Else High in Republican
Counsels Has His -Qualifications
For Governor.
Tqe Paducah Sun (Rep.) Says:
Judge James Breathitt, of Hop-
kinsviiie, continues tdi • ecupy the
minds of western Kentueky Repub-
licans as the most avail, b1 IMandi-
for GoVerttor.
It has been announced from his
home t•t•wn that h ne will t run, but
his friends in this section hope that
he will consent to the se of his
name. He, is an orator nd a man
of.stateannanlike qualitie - • Soother
man juit now high in par y counsels
possesses the qualifleatio is for the
office that he does.-
..Judge Breathitt would 'nfuse new
life into the state organiz tion lty a
thorough speaking tour and he
wOuld lie an honor to hi party in
the executive chair. The only way
the Republican party of Kentucky
can' hope to gainthe use lidaavy is
by putting forth the be,: men for
offices.
A Badly Burned G rl
or boy or woman or man,
out of pain if Bucklen
Salve is applied promptl
Welch, of Tekonsha, Mi
"I use it in my family fo
Sores and skin injuries at
perfect.. Quickest pile Cu
Best healing salve made.
at L. L. Elgin, Anderson_
Inc.) and Cook & Higgin.
S quickly
s Arnica
. G. J.
qt., says:
all cuts
d _find it
e known.
Price 25c
Fowler
husitstic
Elect vii: bitters. which have com- 
•n h .Ills praise of Chamherlai I's Coughpleti•ly cured her and restore( le 
I 
Remedy" His children have allhealth and activity she had llw been su ect to croup and he hasprime of life," writes Mrs. W. L. 1
used thiS remedy for the
th,, years, and though they nit
kid- the erotip, his wife and I
and felt Attie 1/411g el retiring wilt
and of Chmaberlain(mit% 's CutIgh
mien.' was in the house,. Ills ttlt
past ten
el) feared
e al Way-
11 it hOttle
l'111111
was subject to seta re attack$ of
. _ croup, hut this remedy neVer
• True and 'tried friends of the fitm- to effect a speedy cure. -He has
ily—DeWitt's' Little 'Early Risers. recommended it to fri lids and
Best for results and, best to take. neighbors and all who hail' used it
Rosy cheeka and sparkling eye fol- say that ii is unequaled for croup
low tle; use of these dependabl lit- and whooping cough. For sale by
I le pills. They do not gripe or s ('ken Anderson -Fowler Drug Cu., the lad-
Sold by. Anderson & Fowler Drug ing Drug Store, 9th and Main, Hop-
C., Inc.. and L. 14. Elgin, kinsvilk, ,Ky.
OUR ADVICE
WITH HUNDREDS OF-.0THERSI
The safest—surestland 'after all, the cheapest place to have
your CLOCKS, WATCHES,:JEWaRY and SPECTACLESjihonestly,
correctly and neatly (repaired .aid your EVES EXAMINED and
GLASSES FITTED without the use of drugs is at
M. D. KELLY'S
THE OLD RELIABLE, North Main Street, Opposite Court House,
We always have the latest and the most APPROVED INSTRU-
MENTS and METHODS for diagnosing all errors of refraction and
THE FITTING OF GLASSES, with the experience of over thirty years
as jeweler anti! optician, fifteen years as graduate optometrist, sJ
where is the good sense in spending your money from home and
riskiniyour eyes and valuables with those liwho :are not so well
equipped as M. D. KELLY, and frequently With fakes, Who are here
today and somewhere else tomorrow.
11•••••••••••••..,
FREE, $50 Columbia Graphophone ta the
Young Lady Who Receives the Most Votes
Mrs, L. Tappin Still
In the Lead
With Miss Katherine Merritt a Close Second
The leaders will have to look to their laurels or
Miss Annie Starling will be in first place soon.
Don't Forget This Contest Closes Dec. 25th
A CHRISTMAS GIFT!!
Votes One Cent Each
Mrs L H Tappin, City 
  875
Miss Katherine Merritt, City . ...... 618
Mrs. Ida Buchanan, Herndon 500
Miss Lizzie Trabue, Pembroke • ' 100
Miss May Jordon, City . • • • ... 85
Miss Bessie Hayes, City... . 58
Miss Oizabeth Wolfe, City  55
Miss Annie Wooldridge, City 44.
Miss Martha Radford, Pembroke 35
Miss Allie Davis, City 34
Miss Virginia Williamson, City 29
Mrs. J. S. McAllister, City. 25
Miss Lilie Owen, City 20
Miss Mabel Anderson, City 10
• Miss Hallie Johnson, City 10
Miss Annie Starling, City . 5
Miss Hazel Roper, City 
  2
Ask
C. E. West, Jr.
The Graphophone Men.
The Phoenix Buildtng, 9th Street. Hopkinsville, Ky
9
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I For Lupg
Troubles
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cer-
tainly cures coughs, colds,
bronchitis,consumptiOn. And
it certainly strengthens weak
throats and weak lungs.
There can be no mistake about
this. You know it is true. And
your own doctor wiltsay so.
E
" My little boy had a terrible c fgh. I tried '
everything I could hear of but 0 %alit until '
I tried Ayer's Cherry Pectors , Tie first
night he was better, and he steadfly_improved
ttntil be was perfectly well." illItts. S. J.
STESts, Alton. 111,
anniliiiisaWolloolumb 
A Made by J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mess.s Also manufacturer/a of
JP SARSAPARILLA.ers PILLS.i'11 AIR VIOOR.
Keep the bowels regular with Ayer's
Pills and thus hasten recovery.
AMONG THE
oLilicujsi
United States Senator
McCreary will speak in
vine Friday, October 12.
being circulated ty his fri
the appeal for voters to
stand in the race uitil
him on the issues of
for the Democratic noun'
senator.
E. A. Gullion, of Henr
candidate for superintenne
lie instruction, subject to t
of the Democratic primary
city. Mr. Gullion has xis'
district in the state and is
ly satisfied with his prospe
pie who are well posted as
litical situation believe tha
sure winner. Mr. Guilin'''.
the interest of the schools
tucky have endeared kin
_friends of education. He w
erly superintendent of Carr
ty schools and president of
tucky Educational associat
has just completed a term
dent of the Kentucky PreAs
tion. No man in the state'
qualified for the office of
tendent of public instruction
ames
Hopkins-
Bilk are
Ids with
W. B. Haldeman. edit°
Louisville Times. was
member of the Dentoeta
central committee from the
large to succeed Judge
Lassing, resigned.
It is announced by the nufer-
Journal that M. 0. Winfrey, csa di
date for the D.emocratic non nit t
for superintendent of public istrue..
tion, has made an arrangme with
James E. Stone, a well-know poli-
tician, by which Mr.Stome w 1 wosk
for Mr. Winfrey•in his race not to
his chief clerk in the event tl ea n-
didate is nominated and elec d. 1 r
Stone has been conspicuous I upo i-
ttics for twenty-five years.
take.
tey
110
lea r
ami tigit
flint for
ity,
(Ii)-
10)11
is in the
d every
°rough -
t I) o. Jool-
he is a
work in
f
to all
s
coun-
le Ken-
n. Ile
pro•:i-
ssoiCia-
betto'r
uperiii- 
of Rite-'
°sin a
• ,tats'
atti-at-
lin Nr.
A Central City dispatclksa :
'The Louisville Methodist inIt1'-
ence just befbre the adjournn •at
noon was thrown into a viole d is-
CUSSiOn 4)vpr the bringing of litio•s
into the report of the temp •ainte
committee. The committee coni-
mended the actions of Gov. •
ham in the movement he had aken
In the: liquor traffic and befo 't14
report was finished several mit sfers
objected. z
"The Rev. B. F. Orr, of H
son, presiding elder of that di
strenuously objected to 4the
-ence made to) the-' governor. B
Hendrix ordered that this secti
the report be reread and se
ministers wanted the portion um-
plained of to be stricken out. Se
ral ministt•rs saiditat no 'snore
pshid than wasperfectly
and a'vote was taken tliattarll
a large 11111lity that the 'th.si
paragraph he -left 'standing.. I'l l.
reference to tiov. -Beckham is a fol-
lows:
"We desire without.
pos„5. except ti, appiove his rt "ht-
eousttPs!..z. to con:mend the coot...
J. C. W. Beek ham before the a-,
session of our legislature ill
hearty support of the temper
MeitsIlres that were before
body. We also) desire to expres.,
appreciation of the Sincere and ••
est etfo-ts he is making now to
force the laws enacted for the r
lation and support of the t
fic and Sunday eiosing law in
city of Louisville.
Dr. Orr said following the ad jot
ment that he had never before lie
of politics being brought into M
odism.
der-
rict.
fer-
hop
of
era I
11
1344,-c the
Sienattze
had
I by
ted
II-
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The Ited You i43re *was
seemed to point the ehurch to Mr.
Jen k ins! and the fact that :out of a
large list of preachers whose claims
and qualifications had been 1)1'eSellt J The National ASsoci
ed to members of the congregation, tail Druggists is in an
Mr. .1 folk ins' name was the only one at Atlanta, (11. , with in,
voted on and a unanimous call was Charles H. Nash Jr.,•
• 
extended to him, indicates the har- loo,, of the delegates.
iota*. and unanimity of feeling ex- • •
isting among the brethren.
A Springfield dispatclMr. Jenkins is considering four
''At a meeting of tlcalls, two of them being from Roan-
committee of the Plan
live Assothetion ofKet
nessee and Virginia. Ii
rie, Ky., W. E. Frazi
high integrity, thoroug
of tobacco) and trained11111g. and to return then to his home „
nye years in the tobaccin Dublin, (a. He hopes to) be able
the world, was - electto anitounce his decision in a few
keneral manager to rdays. and, as 'he stated Sunday 
nwing of a portion 4)night, is waiting only for the lead- 
work and responing of the Spirit in the matter.
. dent to the genf.ral mat muThe preacher's text Sunday was
"he selection, Whirl]fr0111 20:21. -Tinol said Jesus
g's own, is regarded asto them again, Pearl. he Unto yoty,„
ne. Mr. Ewing has hroken downas my father bath sent me, even so •
lompletely in health. aid the asset-st-nd I you.- It was a powerful dis-
course On the mission) Of Christiani--i
ty, setting forth its origin. sympa-
SVF.EKr: r4 v, EE Et.
AT BAPTIST CHURCH'i Chat
PASTOR-ELECT PREACHED
TWICE ON SUNDAY.
Rev. Mr. Jenkins is Considering Seve-
ral Calls.-Earnestly Hoped he
Will Come Here.
(From '14onday's Daily)
About
People and
Things
Ft 
The Magazine club Will meet dur-
hug the month of Ocolober with Mrs. OF CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
Frank Yost: The InCetings will be
held on Saturday a ternoons at 3
o'clock. The new p esident of the
club is Miss Lelia Mills, and Mrs.
Yost is secretary and Itreasury.
A Large Attendancie of Delegates is
Expected.—Wi0 be Convened
On October 30.
OCTOBER 5 906
KENTUCKY SYNOD wfivciffsm.
CHURCH TO MEET HERE.
F. Lawrence \Valkefr. manager of
Chas. B. Hanford is im the city ar-
ranging for the app arance of his
star here next week. 'Mr. Walker
has been assOciated With the most
noted Americun and English actin's.
The Rev.:Millard A. Jenkins. pas-
"Governor," drawl
, tor-elect of the Baptist chn‘rch, land Monday mornin; copied the pulpit twice Sunday. .1)". I you'd want ,4tnebodI spite a hard rain at the hour of the'you at the tabernaclemorning, service and exceedingly
threatening weather at night, he
was heard tbv congregations that
tested the seating capacity of the
large auditorium and overflowed in-
to time Sunday school room, a re-
markable expression, under the eir!.
cumStanees, of the deep interest felf
by thoimembership in the choice or
IL leader for work in the vineyard of
the Master. •
Nothing Intl expressions 1,1' .'nthi Ils•
Ill " HO approval in reference to Mr..
Jenkins' personality and preaehing
haN:e,beett heard and there is uni-
vo.rsall belief aminig the members
that under his leadership the useful-
ness 1111(1 growth of the elturch would
h. it t limited. and that a great work
t cause of Christ would be 11.C-
4.1101141,40.d, not only in this coin-
Munity but throughout the region.
Every
with t
circumstance in connection)
he choice of a new pastor has
Nevis hits been ree ived lit RH I toil (11 1'41 1101 Which she has Intel,‘
eity that the residence. of Ford L. l"')11 10) Pll-s• From the !'"N
WIIS 1111- 1 1"hYt4.11" "IV 5Y11"(1
rOld.ed tile t'.' iii Ii d ri a Ild W!' 1.4.11S4"1" I ti
!Mildred to a In
TY, Ilf.141.2.ilt( s. Tin
4)11r citizens appoin
tIt'll (Hones and
out gue•sts, i stt
t ha t all who come N
—
for. The real reOne NVoinan,- "liontas Dix- ,tick y' s fame for In011, Jr., neW play of by; and soeia I -
i$111. Illid its first perfo rmance last fr.
night in Norfolk. Va.
oke. V a„ a n d Baltimore 0.,
and he has not decided which he
will accept. He expects to remain
iii Hopkinsville until after the pray-
er meeting service Wednesday eve-
thy and' love, service and siterifk ecessary to hisle.
netton mendiers dema id of him a
•st and reerea i4111 and assistance
complett• restora-
.,, Hon.In the 4.'s-ening •'The Jubilee Year
ivas the silbject 4)1 his sermint. Mr.
Jenkins' absorbing earnestness in
the salvation of souls strikes the
hearer as his chief character-
istic. The gospel he preaches is one
ut abotOding love and sympathy,
0)1111(14 on the blood of Christ. His
twer of pulpit utterance is large, Special Drivehi is mal.rfoetism compelling. His ser-
1110IIS were replete •with striking il-
lustrations that, made plain every
point that he desired to emphasize.
The larg.,• congregations heard his
messages with unwavering att.entitnt
and interest.
WFDDING DUI
•
Parker-Brash ear.
Josiah Brits*ar and Ntiss Berth'
,Parker wo.re married !Sunday af-
t••rnoon at the home of the bride in
north Christian. the Rev. James '1'.
Parker, father f the bride. officiat-
ing.
. Cour
Howard l'oti
t ha Goode. it
t'rolton.
ill
ney-Goode.
tney and Miss
C011111e fruit'
were married Sunday after-
tt the Christian church 1),\-
;Aso) liev. LU D. Smith.
ru gs—Osteen.
I. a prosperous .•ottng•
.r. and Aliss „Annie,
4-rndon belle, were
Strulay by Israel
.1t titter lit Ins home in LaFayette.
Ilext ni 0 tee
l'''' 1) 'e /hint
Syr(' 22's. II 1
Mule Recovered.
Policeman ye.derday Fe-
innl• wine!' was stoli•ii a
few days It t4,, by a negro at Ashland,
Tenn. The owl er identified the
alpintal. The thief was not located.
Bearethe ite !lad YOU Have Always getu_
SicLatnr•
at IZ-4‘
and I sort o' brushed
tailed coat, Mil I've jt
Duffy throwing annul
bills, so I guess he'll:c
or.
-(1 John Fe-
, "I 'thought
to introduce
his afternoon
Up my long
st :seen John
some of your
aim the lion-
l'he meal '.4'!)),) 41 hf
Kentneky state nortita
1,11ed tiumi lug
1111; at def.
1'111111'11. Iler instil Ohms, and_ her
ihIctrhies, has beet I pis fere 11(' ' this
la from this city
ago.
(•(01 U CATF:11 I
The apprttaehin,
lelitticky Synod
land PresirYterian
vened here oct4)1.n.
, „
tne largest and
LI session of this body
!III this interest, nv
to the prominence
in the matter of
1111100 hetWeen
Meeting Of t lit'
id the 011O1)41.-
tO be C011-
• 30. PrOnliSeS to
ilOSf entlitiShiStie
for years. .11- 1tch '
414)1110, is owing
riven the elturch
he late printosed
Ile
Presb•teriali elm!. It and the Pr.
byterian church. t s. But a
till' w"stern greatly!' interest is felt in this itteet-
I ?who'll
badly dank:kg:v(1 get •r ally. No)
member of the family iwas 111111 11(1.
Mr. Wilkinsen removed RI) P1-'1174;101'
41111Y II few days
ril
11(
thin of Re- • fri in the pulpit on
mal session James I). Hill, Jan
mo present. J. NV. Carroill, Ha
f this eity is
says;
C executive
ers' Protec-
tucky, Ten-
Id at Guth-
r. a man of
Ii knowledge
for twenty-
) markets 0;
d assistant
lit•ve F. G.
the tremen-
Ability Mei-
gees duties.
'as Mr. Evt•
in excellent
NEW
QUAKER
OATS
OC
Package
Regular
15c Size
(er 11(V)' 14)1' -1111'
e X litql front It
mired and fif-
cononitoq• ot
eel to look after
titertainntent ool
c:eitt guaranty
III be well cared
sails for Ken-
spitality is that
rea.11y love to) take t'llre or our
IldS, and they ta of our_ fame.
4'• names of the committee
mis and enterta nment, as rt•ad
unday_follows:
es 1, Edwards,
leock Higgins.
Roy Carey, lieorg,e radley. Maxey
Blythe. R. A. Rogers, Arthur' Reeder.
.3. D. Claggett,, Jan t•s Wt•tl,t, T..1.
Bangh. C. W. Foster. Rt•ed Shaw_
E. W. Clark and Walter Barnett.
IN ANNUAL REUNION
CONFEDERATE VETERANS GATH-
ER AT PEWEE VALLEY.
Kentucky Division U. C. V., Reelects
Officers.--Mrs. Duke's Gift.—
Sons Hold Meeting.
TI
tue
lede
! Val
annual reunion of tin. Kell-
y Division 4)1 th • injted Con-
ate Veterans. held at Pt-wee
•y Confederate tome. was a
mos pronounced success e'Very 11'11Y.
Vel hundred people Were iirattemi-
mice. and the speeches, particularly
that of Senator James B. McCreary
were gre,,ted with loud cheers.
The officers were reelected, a,n41.
the following will be in • charge for
the ensuing year.
:\latior General conimanding—C4)1.
Beineett H. Young., of'
lirikadier Genera!, First Brigade—
Jam R. Rogers, of Paris.
Bri radipr General, Se-'co ond Brig-
ade W. J. Stone, of K uttawa.
Br; moiler General, Third Brigade
—j
Bri•
adge--t-P. P. Johnston, of Lexing-
ton. I
A rtsolution was adopled thanking
.Mrs. .114. Z. Duke, of New York City.
who 1 as already given $1,000 for the
building of an auditorium at tht•
home. and' now says that • she wi!,
donate $1,200 more by-Jalluary 1.
Col.- Bennett H. Yot.ng made a
i osiifietetil
I and ,
year.
At this meeting. of the Sons f
l'onfeolerate iVeteralts, held at. t
sante inn, as the meeting of tlI
vett•rin s. (*apt. Andrew M. St•
Ji•-. w .s unanhnously reelected
the of,po (sit ion eo10111;111(h.i•r.
WA latrt• al tenda nye was had, and i
was deeided t ha t Iterra Her lime an 11 1 a Filo, farm of -185 acres at Herndon; which is plenty of never failing wat-en inert ot the Sons w4)111 I he held ill K \-„, 370' aert.s dt•ared, 1 15 acres tint-- ,,r.. This is one of the finest farms in
1 Smokeless Powder Shells!"LEADER" and 'REPEATER"The superiority of WinchesterSmokeless Powder Shells isundisputed. Among intelligentshooters they stand first in pop- 8
ularity, records and shooting
qualities. , Always use them
For Field or Tral) Shooting.
Ask Your Dealer For Them.
Bank of Hopkinsville
I 11Corpis 1'1 t it I
'APITAL
SURPLUS
$100,000.00
. 35,000.00
We Extend a Cordial Invitation to the Public to
Call and Inspect Our New ;Quarters,
Corner Seventh and Main
Our equipment is thorough, modern and efficient.
Our faithful and untiring service is at the command of every cus-
tomer.
We furnl-h our customers safety deposit boxes for valuables.
We pay 3 per cent interest on time certificates of deposit.
Henry C. Cant, Pres. J. E. McPherson, r:ashier.
H. L. McPherson, Asst. Cashier.
4111111•••••••••••
WINFREE KNIGHT,
[(cal Estate.
old on reasonable terms.The season of the year witen n
•-•""- The S. T. Fox lartn of 612 acres.pie want to buy real estate is at hand
now and we invite those who Want situated. on tit Miller, %f ill road
about seven mil's southlt- if op-t)' buy or sell to consult this column. kinsville. large two story dwellingWe have excellent facilities .for 
and all necessary farm buildings,conducting the business and will ad- good fence, orchard and p..-nty ofvertise the property put into ttur
water and timber. This is a finehands free of charge, and will fur farm and locate o in one of the bestnish 1 rospective eustomers convey- farming seetioos of tne county andance to look at property without cost swill -4ne sold on reasonable terms.to them. !Come to see us if you wOnt
to se I. it cost you nothing if put ' 411 elegant larin of 1 15 acres of
: il land. on plod public road, in one of
the best neighlporhords in South
Christian. convenie nt to postoflice,
schools and churcho s, in a high state
of Cultivation, gdad uwelling 2 rooms
and hall. one large tobacco barn,
goeld stables and vow house, buggy
ho se. 2 nev caltins. smoke house,
Ii
o ',pod :arin of 155 acres, locatfq.I.
ar Ky The' farm is Well
tenced. has lions-' ot 3 rooms, .gdod
t••th ntlhouse of) roomS. two laige
new t acco barns, one good stock
barn, new stinike house- and other
outbuildings and about 20 acres goiod
timbt r. Will he sold at a low price
ana• n easy terms.
1 Mid property with or 10 acres ;of
land. 3 dwellings. one store house
with good trade establisht•d, black-
het
Vol
ver
an
house, new wile fence. nice
ug orchard. graves rasp-berries
strawberri s t lent • of water,
- desirable, mill be so'd cheap
on easy terms,
sold ("heap.ph 'I'lloirnton, of Louisville. One of the most desirable Tesideti-adier General. i'ourth Brig- c,..s on S. yffooinia street, corner 1dt
86 fee` front ay 268 f 'et deep. House
with beautiful shade and fruit treeS,
goo d cistern, stable and all n-cessarv
outbuildings. All in fxcellent r.-
pair. Price and terms lea ;onable.
50 acres of fine land 134 miles froth
HOPI: i ns v to' on Canton pike. good
spring and barn, fin 0•"(I and has 21.1
o imb .r. Vo-ry desh abut,
property. •
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles
from Bennet tstown. Ky. Good
house 3 0 'ins, tenant hou-•e. good
v•-elI. la e tobacco barn. good frame'
stable 2sx3 leo, 40 acres in fine tim-
ber, good he ;e1 land and a desirable
farm convonietit to schools and,
ch u re 114's and on good road.te 112 acres of land 3 miles from Hop•
Ky On the Cox MIII
road. This land is gthtel Bed Clam,
sub:41111. and lies well and is g411,0
cIoiditioll. front. abunt Inno “Ii-
gl,tod pike. make No. I. sittall farm
flu' any' purpttste
, ill which he gave an atecount
work done in the past year.
old of the 'plans for next
f"!
.1.
to)
smith shop and posmflice with daily t acres of detitYahle farming land
'nail. Tile mill is in a fine 
agrictitl-; in loont,roonerv county. Tenn., heav-
pt r clay.
to'n1. Ual'neitY opt FØ barrels "ftl"Ww 1 Vilinahle store room on Main
g,-iod loca l ells_ : IKvNt.i.mh'rtql. 10 miles' from Howell,
, price s';'.00t pi r acre.
turn! section wit A a
short system ro.ier Ann. Anolni I ' cations ill i l l„ city.
Th11.'4101,1,3: "1;140(.1 street. One of the best business 14)-
am:a imi.-}iitilitli.n 1'4(11(1;ot:1i irli•-;:sts. °ill Nt:ii)1r1 ss:n1 Liar t. Farm of 406 a er,,s
 
of Ant, land in a
A lit.e farm .o f 2(0 acr-s of lau d mile of mill, postiittice and church.
within three miles of Hopkinsvqle 
Splendid house of ten -rooms. large
On a ,r0od turipike. HaS a new coit- stable. 7 cabins for hands, 3 large
tape 7house of rive rooms. 
tobacco barns. 90 :WM'S line timber,tobacto
barn. stable, cabin and all neeessaty good orchard. FI-111111 ill good con-
out houses. Will *4e11 140 .or 150 act. 's 
dition and very productive. Will bet sold at a bargain.if desired. Very desirable proper y
in g4)4)(1 neighborhood. Good farm of 80 acres on river 3 1i
Fifty acres of land with 3,000 frult Qt miles from Hopkinsville with. good
trees on it, dwelling and barn. 0-room house. good tobacco barn.Will be.sold at a bargain if you cline
About 3 Mil' 5 l'i 0111 town' Will il" soon. Good for corn. wheat. tobacco
and grass. .,
RIO acres tine timber land. will cut
300,000 :t or White oak. red oak ,Inck-
ory and poplar. Tract has: on it one
of the greatest natural curiosities in
the state, Pilot Bock. under which is
a fine quarry of lithographic stone,
several mineral .4prirn.rs. Pilot Rock
rises sheer 34NI feet with an' acre of
grove on lot. Would Inake a delight=
ful summer resort. 106 acres farmn
adjoining the ab4 ve. limestohe land
with good dwelling. 2 barns, stables,
orchard, good water in yard. This
property will he 'sold at a bargain
either separately or as a whole.
A farm of s5% acres in a good
neighborhood in christiao count y ,
near a pike. good lane. house of 5
rooms, barn. stable a •td outhouse, a
good orchard, it (l,
 
acro.s timber. Will
be sold at a bargain or exchanged
. A fine tarot of 3' II aeres within one
for town property
mile of PentbrOke on pike. 95 acres
,of fine timle-rj Tins farm is well
fenced with hedg, and wire and di-
vided into five shifts, on each of
sLruit• t'ine as,that el the veter4- hot.. This farm is fine land A'•iti L.
rans. good improvemolits and well fenced•
af 1)(;1
several traets.
1st tract 268 acres 200 cleared has at
good dwelling 6 rooms, 3 halls.
412t wl t neW barn. 3 cabins. cow house and
porches, fine new stable. cost $700,
machine shed, pollitry h011Se, S1110ke
h011se 41111(1 C0111 house. Never fail-
ing. spring aiLd cisterns.
2nd tract. in acres all cleartql with
double frtm ionise and good tobatc-
e(:°;1•Clint..1.1.1ct, -IS acres of timber Tha of
mile from Herndon.
Nice new cottage on South Virgin-
ia street. Has six rooms and bath
room. good cistern and stable. Lot
FOR
flood i
SA LE—Small place IS iteres.
tproveineots and close. n
..41t)41 intighborhood. A )argain if
Nothing Better 
„ti BoxHophi.k.iih.,
°T, Cooper
Co,
+IP
LOST.—A large red cow, long
sharp horns. She was f4)1 owed by a
Jersey heifer. Reward for return to)
wlt ANDREW RuTLAND
call J. B. Walker, Telephone 285-3
•••
FOR SALE:—Nice house and lot
on Cleveland avenue. Reasonable
terms. F. P.,RENSHAW.
d6t
the best farming Seetions of Kentuc-
ky, well adapted tolcorn, wheat, to
bacco and all kituds of grasses.
There is no better stock farm in the
country, improventents first class
and in perfect repair. fine . 2-story
frame dwelling. wit h ii rooms, veran-
44luilt:e ftreorlaitalind porches in rear, four
houses. two large. new
tobacet) barns,. two graineries with
Ca-parity fstaoirilleosi..oix: 1.(:NINI.shiells ouosifes'1,vhteoaoti
houses. carriage and ice house, twso
large eisterns, in fact an, ideal farm
tin ila bllfront o)Ift tlftitl1ai house. NOv e') to.) fourf e acres'Il o s t
desirable farms in the state, in one
of the best neighborhoods, conven-
ient to school, churches and good
market. The land in first class con-fronts 86 feet and runs back 192 feet lidition. Will be sold on easy terms
to a 16 foot alley. This place will be to suit purchaser.
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The traveler who cam
formation from all clasee
matter where he may
Ruth gathered her goldei
the reapers who were
sheaves in the harvest ti
Is a tourist who has ears
will not hear, Who has ey
will, not see and who
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Robert South: "It takes
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A Common Weak
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I. Iri disillasileted anti chagrified time
never epeeel his mouth as a publit
;-i.eiaker agnin.- Like an incendiary wbu
'end ig..ited the fuse of a powder m'ag
izine and could not put it put, all the
:ie voted do was to sit and watch tin
1 w tell ceraage approach ' as the civi
e-ar carte. nearer and nearer. conscioue
'hat the appalling sacritiees of human
lifo and' property that the south was;
•Int.king would be useless." This centre
'y southern gentleman, said to me with
.1 quaint smile, "No matter how strong
1 man may- be, it, is always •well for
aim to find out beforehand if his ene-
my is not as strong or even a little
3trenger before he takes off his coat
anth begins to tight." There is infinito
wisdom In that remark. It Is always
well for every man to realize the ditli-
. milties whieh are ahead of him before
ae eater§ the struggle of life.
1 Don't- Be •Egotiatie. ,
"Oh." says the egotistic lawyer, "there
is 11.1 need of my making much prepara-
tion for my ease. .I am one of the most
brilliant au 'l ready speakers at the
Dar." All that he says may be true, but
3. Goliath may be slain by a little David
if I:0 leaves even the fraction of an
inch exposed between the joints a his
Arreer. Many an ordinary lawyer has
won his case from a brilliant _attorney
•Oeeause be had carefully and thorough-
:y papare.1 his case and the other had
1 ,101... "Oh," says the brilliant preacher,
.-"what is the use of my working so
'aura tip el my sermon? I htv.-e the gift
ler spOcie. and I can alweys talk." Yes,
t30/110 tuinleters can always talk, but it
18 oulY the minister who reall.zes the
I.inormous difficulties which confrontthe pulpit in the preparation of his set-
- mons, 'who 'is the men able to deliver
each Lord's day a true tuessage for
God. Young Man, you may be smart.
people way say you are very brilliant.
but I want to tell you there are hosts
of people just as smart as you. Fur-
thermore, I cure not how smart you
may Be, remember this-it is only the
elodder. the hard svorker, the man who,
Jay by day and week by week, realizes
the dItticulties which are ahead and the
deisters, it 1-1141t, WhiC:1 111USt he made. who in
the 'end will triumph. Natural abilityf all de-
quitHed will ties-er aoceinplish much in this
.._ . world unless it is re-enforced by the1 o.fled ieveros: 1;:ii,1 i.d. work.
gee. Ti- eh otIell ee 'list rarely measures
the altitude of the mountains of dif-
tioui;;: I . i, .- ' ,,clinib. II,. commits a
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conservative. It is ruinous when it r
fuses to mark the progress of ue
methods and discoveries. It is ofte
found that an egotist who has made
success in his younger days is apt t
mark time and to think, that the World
like an Army, has also been markin
time instead of going- ahead. Egotis
seems to be incapable, of re:atilt:stilt
Itself to new conditions of • life. Be
cause the world once traveled in cans
boats or in stagecoaches therefore sorn
egotists pretend that it is never digni
lied to travel faster than a snail'
pace.* Because our fathers and fore-
fathers once read by candlelight there
fore these modern egotists scent t
think that there is no house properl
lighted without candles and that th
chandelier, with its wires and globes
Is a detestable abomination.
1 Behind the Times.
One of the most famous physician
of his day became shelved because h
would not accept the new investiga
tions which had been made in th
medical world. He not 'only positively
refused to accept the theory of bac
teria, but he refused tO go into con
sultatIon with any practitioner who ac
cepted that theory. His practice let
him almost as quickly ae the waves o
the sea leave the shores on the ebb
tide. Being called as an expert med
Ica' authority in a murder trial of New
York, the district attorney placed him
on the stand and so twisted him up in
his answers that he nearly broke down
and cried like a !title child. The man
In the business world today must meet
other conditions and plan his mercan-
tile campaigns upon different lines
-from those adopted hy the merchants
of fltty years ago. Atsd Yet some peo-
ple after they have made a little suc-
cess seem to stand 8011. , In their ego-
tism they seem to be anWilling to rec.
• told me I had
them," With th
‘vered: "What
you going to sit
!.tt fla:A Lie ahout
isnt is that It drives
hi' eery t wee ereeele
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ln pl •, story. No sowi-
ng - 4 (eel than a dole-
wen people VII 111e to
tideaid: "Your Maj-
an impossibility for
any longer the heavy
en- father put upon
tete and .publie gar-
am houses way be
t tl ey are paid for
bletall- of the common
•fori , make thou the
f thy father and his
lie put upon us light-
ye thee." The young
w'll consider your
fter three days,
anSwer." That
in. No man has ,
a gieat question of
what did the young
neat time? First he
uns lors of his dead
• celled In the tried
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he
Stilt
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' 1,10 rule? I- would
o should do as I p1
word was law. I
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a pleasure now lights
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e r forsook the counsel
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' and 'thereby lost rao
- Oh, my brothers,
- boa mu in our ruinou
t the best friends we h
r Are we going to tur
the dear, good,' nob
- and women who have
for fifty years? Wh
I dis••iples come to us
man, I love you for 3
my boy, don't drink," shall we flush up
and answer, "1 :vi I do Just as I
please?" • When that dear good man
says to us, "My son you had better
curb that temper or it will ruin you,"
shall we drive our fangs into him with
their bitter venom? There is no need
of my running through the long list of
yonr weaknesses. You know what they
are better than I do. Your true friends,
the secretary of.
lit:lister of the
-stle•n had beeu
f A•vice. They
past reign, and
just-what the
whot be coule
t ried veterane
trained states-
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ognize the advance of the human race, y
and before they know it younger men
come up to them and then pass them tb
and leave them behind. 
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Our lives must be a continual prog-
ress or else they will be a continual p
'retrocession. I once read' of a woman ti
who had a strange dream. In her
dream she seemed to be at the bottom Ii
of a well. All was cemplete darkness e•
about her. But suddenly she looked
up. There, through the mouth of the e
well overhead, she saw 4 bright star
glowing. It s
"Come, let me
rise!" And. str
••••
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. . .N 1 : , ;old o:atorios
:.titi act ail it*: parks and sing iii.' 111:14-
terineet•s of a .iIiiodei. a Meeart or a
Wagner."
Now, God never Made a man with all
the talents. ..lust as certain diamonds
have flaws in their Makeup, we all have
flaws, some of them perhaps seriouie
irWein. tiaturfs. it I the wise man who
is ready to reccipi ze thesis 4:taws and
limitaeees .a. Nth° never ceenges in
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teet•ry 11 Europe. Ilown, hut always look lup.
1 eettit and preke sill:' lift me up arei up until I
neiy he a eitait ootot• like the firm ground overle•ed."
1""h. 1111t; hi' w.111 1": feelkh if (111; thus she rose. Ile utitul alleeory the
life. Life brat
ii lift anti eget
letckwaril ous
. A man to a
rent hes'ness teenager. T she!, little hole, 
es. with, a
now and thin ilushing out
our best friends, have warned you
gniust them. Are you going to drive
ose true friends from your side, as
Ill Rehoboam, and refuse to heed the
-arning signals they display over your
11.vsienl, mental and spiritual infirmi-
es?
And, oh, my friends, are we also go-
o:: today on account of your sinful
tt ism to drive that best ot all friends,
esus Christ, from your side? He is
von now laying the hand of love upon
hat shoulder. Ile is even now, with
is eyes of yearning. looki e into thy
Pe:. He is saying: "My (.• ihl. I want
thy friend and slay ty thy side
treevele f
thy filen
I Pm wilt conti' ue to tie ao yet r
Tt gui4iance. ilt thou Mt lot
as, :1 111 I Wilt 0101 1 116' 4.‘ OVA :1(1-
:11iSkver,
ti,„11
11.5 ;„
yi,,, rimiNt
r it wilt 110
Ve Chris:1,0'4 thy frit•nd au] ,coun ;
opyr1:2,11t,
11(1 le•lp this• in tile e
fe
 itti( eareee- sei.e n
el:et.:Iiist• I ;en ereat teezedt-
teene !eel: .iitterpret arigie Hamlet's'
edileetty tl.ecefore I must he a erert
emedinn atel a „great singer enil e
great isywr, and a eTeat musie'em
that. It is the. alleeor of
should have its stars 'hit
tot its introspeetiens Ind
looks which drag- Its «ov!
ehould not be like a cold
st
1,
•
'Boy
atio
nd
tter
s, what would
waited upon
e old states-
knuckle down
t the young men
re you not king?
upon a throne and
ell these men that
ase0 and that my
ould say: 'My fa-
heavy, and I will
father also chits-
. but I will chas-
m.' " A smile of
p the face-of the
egotism is beau-
attered. Then he
f the old men and
of the young men
of his kingdom.
re we like Reho-
egotism, driving
ve from our side?
our backs upon
e Christian men
loved our parents
n these Christian
and say: "Young
ur father's sake:
's away?" W fat iA thy
an eveleall'.f
by, thy side
ie afidetilviser
/is plea and :else.
ee
hi
Our rlitt!.:1•01 1.
rr ere :17 0 the eee1,1 evileeees ,,
i-ere rerineti:e if' ,lor bottles and
s Inat we yore planned • and
)p,./1 in every detail et', ont• tenrvel
trneture to aeltievieg,real th i: --, e
eomplish sonatthing worth while,
and it is a disteraee no', to li•-e up to
our ii?irthright.--Snehesa Magov":„••.
• 
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333, Nashville Accommodation, leave
205, Nashville-Evansville Mail, leave
881, Hopkinsville-Cairu Accommodation, arrive.•
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"Mother's Neat" This great reined. N•
is a God-send to women, carrying
N, ) woman who uses g-Mother'
them through their most critical
s ordealFrie nwavigine-seacifefteyaratnhde sufferingn  o pain.'
and danger incident t4 birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in-
a conditi=m more favorable to speedy recovery. The child 13
also healthy, strong 4nd
good natured. Our b(aok
'Motherhood," is worth :
its wF.Ight in gold to evf'p. ry
woman, and will be s:it free in plain
envelope by addressing application to
Brad fieki Regulator Co. Atlanta, Ga.
••••••mmottern1~/WiooftWAIntfICIINCIP11411Olett 4MMEN•64111F 
THER'S
A handsome new style in
our Diamond Special Grade
that will give the finishing
touch to any cOstume.
This is only one of our new patterns.
Ask your dealer to show you his styles of
Diamond Brand Shoes. He should have
them in all iraOes, at all prices, for men
as well as for women and children.
aD14MOND BRAND 9.51/PEMAKERS T-
iff' MAKE MOREY/NE' SHOES THAN ANY
OTHER HOUSE /N THE WEST
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At A.11 Orson-P owler CO. inc, and L. L. Inglis
Illinois Central Railroad
TIME CARD.
Effective Doc. 10th, '1_905
NORTH BOUND.
No. 336, Paducali-Caire AcCommodation, leave  6:40 a. m.
" 206, Evansville and Mattoon Express, leave  I :20 a. m.
334, Princeton Accommodation, leave 8'20 p: m.
 9:46 p. m28, Chicago-Nashville:Lhnited, leave
SOIIITH BOUND.
25, Nasiiville-Chicagoi lease 
-0 a. m.
7 18 a. in.
6 15 p.m.
9 45 p.m.
cite, through service to and from Chicago, Mattoon, and Cairo, Ill.
and Evanwrille, Ind., without change. All passenger trains run daily.
J. B. 'MALLON, Agent.
Louisville 86 Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD Effective April 13,1905
SOUTHNORTH.
No. 54 St. Louis Fast.... _10:05 p \ o. 4oulis Fast Mail, .5:47 am
No. 62 St. Louis Express....9:40 a m 9631 eS th.jelettogtto!saEndxpNresws....6:18P;n1
No. 92 Chicago and New,
Orleans Limited 5 •47 a m Orleans iAimited.....11:50pm
No. 66 HopkInsville Accom m No. 66 Hop ineville Accom.6:00 am
Nos. 62 arc' 64 connee;- at St Louis for all points West.
No. 61 connects at Onthrie for Memphis hue )oints as far south •se
Erin and for Louisville, cineininiti and the east.
Nos. 63 and 55 make dir,et cOnnection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cin
cinnati and all points norii! and teast thereof Nos. 53 and 65 also connect
for 
3Nri%1.1191411eil';:i;!lemil(, icaLo and, will not carry passengers to points
stnitN11(,:f9113:Ni!;)1/1.14soiN;giilli"s.ha,41.spi:qt:sl tr4rilk'stitililtritijati.g.N11) as(1;:to'il.)eJl:':cik".tvitl4(1)e1.11iSsi.' Augustine
Gatlit•ie fl pOillt$ st aial west.,
a•nd Tampa.. Fla. Also Fullnion sleeper,: to .:\0\1 Orleans. Connects
I. C. HOOE. Agt.
c 
I ,
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41,11 :isli(titcNI:Ea' llugFeii.itteodr,
lk-Nzs111,1;1 111;:lslo \.vi'F',1.(1;isiti.(1.riise iilt s -ylee of engraving
:Ind can furnish in 14(.11' large, medium
or lady's sez••,Llitint in ••• o open face.
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B Het JewelryCo
Nashville, Tennessee
"He
him."
Miss Marsh gasped for breath. "I
have that bullet," she said, "in y
escritoire." .
"And I have it In my jewel box.
This was the preliminary part a
conversation that led to the exhibi in
of two bullets, each with a pen. lied
surface, which is _never found on one
that has been fired from a gun, to say
d 1ite
nothing of being sent through a m u's
arm. Had the girls been disintere
they would have smiled.. As it
they vowed that when Private Rol trt
Hazard returned he should exp a n
this strange proceeding and prunou 1 •e
upon the genuineness of the ball t i ot
had, wounded him. , TO BE TESTED IN HIGHEST
When the war ended, it virtually COURT BY NEGROES.
gan for Bob Hazard. ; An en 
.
ewalted him whieh would have strt
en terror into any man _of lees, brave -
His regiment marched 'through -:
city from which it had departed -
flying colors and martial music.
first communication he received a
being mustered out was a note .fr
Miss Spencer asking him to come rhi
see how she had mounted the k
sake he had sent her. He .callea t nit
evening and found Miss Spencer
Miss, Marsh 'together. On the ta e
was an open jewel box that had h d
a pair of solitaire earrings, and n
place of the earrings were two bull,
The expression on the faces of lie
girls. was ominous.
"Will yen eloeise." said Miss Spelt( .
"tell us ,whieh of these two bull ts
wounded yon?" ,
Bob looked at the leaden missi 4;.
Their polished surfaces should le .
brought the lanai) of shame te
face, but they did net. Indeed
took no nate of anything, he n
meow i iw to wiggle out of t
serene lie hall broeglit upon nes( PA R IS, Oet. 3.-The czar is to
Finally, win, an injured air he ask ii abdicate and a. regency will be fornsed
permission to take off his coat. whi 1 teg.livern Russia, is the latest sensao
.3 s
was granted. Iteraovitig the (lett a. 41 tilljal report from the Ruseian capi-
a pair 1 gold leeve link* he roll '1 ,
up his shirt ideeece .
"Thie wrennl." lie said, m):7itis.t.f
the e, ir 14-':•ire the m!ee!le that li
really etrte•l; !:i.! fel 1-,..ie lime:- stare
of the aine "e-- , eeele by the led
on the riess SSS ss oeieting to t
scar where tee lese-esi lei ...Ste had I
his arm, -reee; ei.ele lie the bullet
the !,.'ft:'
I ..t (yell other,
' "Yon tri- ) • y eieir i•eliee„" he 4.
tinned, "es e 14e ie I Ire "" :Is. er . tele:
I note:Ott ndeht 11e. to hive it bit!.
that had struek a siiiiple siei•rie-
the Spanleh war. Ha vlee a Pullet f
each Wound. I Was enabled to send, 0
to each of you." .
Again the girls looked at each oth,e
"I told you, I:an Miss Spencer..
"And I told yeti." interrupted- .4.1e
Marsh, "that there Was some"-
"That you ''re very unjust." .
"Girls," said the soldier. "I am reall 
the eZar ilitemk tit go to Antehon- at7t1 Main streets. This blaze iWas
•-•for t he flrietan
epe you me en-- flashed Miss Mars
at fault. I shotild not have insult 
berg Chateau. in Denmark, and this a.Ieo extinguished b 
much ik so -"triffIng a matter." 
is regarded by many as the forerun- reachedlthe scene.
ner e lis abdicatien.
0.z ' The TiVtollif -walls/milks the !anal . ' Ev .in official elreles, A.-realises ' is
Neitheeegiel, had loved him eel eite, given 0 thv
reports of the coming
fraudulent vindication, bia display . I
modesty. Then both loved him-wht(h. 1 .&retire er&of Nicholas, and .an ens
lbe-be lOvItd them both. weeny peent to that effeet woOld not .. -
meeitiof rebels is proceeding wit bout
- • -- . troub e.
,
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MAH' QUIET MONTHA Soldier's Vindiczt,in
VSFFK1 it r •• r 0(1'4).BER 90i
teriginall
Bob Hazard was a good ,n
devil may care sort of fellow,
everybJ,.y leved. His hair wa
his eee was yob:it's ezg blue,
wore a perpetual. smile on his .11
looked so good that butter w
EA:: in h:4
Vaiolt the Si-anish-Americat
firel7c4 (mt. 111h. whi was a met
the nat wed enard of his stet(
wite :•,•e.teeet to rube ;eel
three h 1.1(' •.:1:1..!4 that n'SCI!1'11
Var t.Z:Wi
Elbe 1!) t ., companio;
Jr t!!it vats tou lazy to
uhoe: eeit ehoe
F got shot, but. witl
lueS which conies to reckless
‘,..110 rather' eeserve punishment
reived a -Wound just severe ene-
eaable him to show the scars of
veteran. A Mauser bullet
through the biceps of his right
giving what might pass for
wounds, one where it went In a
where it went out.
Hazard. not being able to ha
musket during this time, had
dant leisure for anischiefe Re
two balls from cartridges, he 'se
to his best girl, with a letter in
he said that to her and her alo
gave. the Spanish bullet with whi
had been shot. The other he s
his other best girl, with a similat
sage. He enjoined each to keep t
cret of his preference., since he
wish to appear to attach any
tence to his wound.
Now, the recipients. Miss
Spencer and Miss Delia Marsh,
extremely feminine young_ • 1
esee..0
ured,
-how
flax,
d he
. He
ldn 't
war
er of
went
light
1 the
i•:cd
said
orry
that
ople
ra-
h to
war
-ent
two
one
ea
un-
-ing
one
ich '
he
he
to
les-
se-
n't
or-
th
ere
es.
While neitheeewere in love wit the
young soldier, both were proud o the
preference. Each knew that the • her
counted on Private ,Hazard as o of
her especial friends at the fro in
those exciting days when 'not to, re
an especial friend at the war Ma a
girl feel and appear like a- " all-
flower" at a ball. The next tithe 1 iss
Spencer met Miss Marsh after t re-
ceipt of her bullet she asked, w a
triumphant sparkle in the eye and a
of the head:
"Heard from Bob Hazard Intel,
The response was doubtless 1 u-
enced by the questioner's ma et.
"Yes; the poor fellow has bgen se re-
ly Wounded."
"11 know." replied the other, wit an
sir! of superiority. "He wrote m all
about it."
"So he did me, and sent me a
sake."
HUT PRICES ON TOBACCO MAR-
KET RULED FIRM.
Brisk Business Reported By Far-
mer's Association- Loose Weed
Promises to be afFeature.
The reperi the:inspectors th••
field; nsville tobacco market for the
newt), el iSeetember shews a very
quiet month locally. This conditien
Was due to the small stock on sale.
Prices throughout the month ruled
very firm. and with an upward ten-
•
&nes- at all t:mes. The report is
follows;
i 1 1906 1905
Receipts for past month.... 50 175
Receipts for the year .5285 9610
Salea for past month.  64 388
StpeS for the year  5631 6990
Shipments for past month. 776 1782
SOpmente for the year. 12096 11886
Stock on sale   366 3072
Stock sold, ,    115 542
Ihital stork on hand  .481 3614
PriCes ranged as follows:
Lugse common to medium, $4.50 (a
$550; medium to good, $5.50 0 $6•25;
flue. $6.25 ie $6.75 -
,ea.f, cOnmon 4) -tedium, $7 (ii-
$8,50e medium to $8.50 et $10; flne,$11
et '$14.50. .,
'he fanners associ tion made . no
d ailed report but state that their
b siness has been unusually brisk
th oughout the) month and that
p ces have been Isatisfactory on all
gr des., Last year the receipts and
sates of the association was includ-
ed. in the report made by the inspec-
tors of the general:market, but this
such its not:the case. This ac-
coprits otz• the seeming falling off in
1
he repeal of thelEnglish import
th s year's business.
litty•on strips has . caused dealers
leire to begin making active prep-
. 1
orations for the handling of. this
c1 4.s of thetrade and prices are ex-t
peeted to range Trion 50c to $1 higher
as .a result. Already one warehouse
' hais antiounleed that it will sell loose
on the floor during the coming sea-
eon and pub(lishes as a list of its buy-
ers these eelnpanies and dealers who
toiNaly the English trade.
The contheuid damp - weather has
threatened serious damage to the
4 ;11Sed crop ef tobacco by throughly
! aaturating it wish moisture. To
' evercome this farMers have been
' obliged to build ffres under their
tobacco so a- to dry it out.
SOUTHERN LAWS
sent me the bullet that st k
I.
• 1
NEW YORK, Oct. 3.-The nation
a 1 eonven don of the AfroeAmerican
council be held in this city, from
Oetober 9, to the evening of the 11.
The object of the convention is to
raise $100,000 for the purpose of pre-]
senting to ti e United Stases sup-
reine court, hrough enlinent white
lawyers, a est case involving the
tdiefranchise tent laws of the south-
ern states. Bishop 'Walters says
'hat a test case has never been prop-
erly properly presented to the courts
and that he has been assured that
. when this is done the disfranchise-
meet laws of the south . Will be de-
clared uneiinstitutional.
.......7••••••■1111.411.1111
CZAR TO ABDICATE?
CHANGES ARE MADEINEIN Atki IN EqEET' CONTINUED III\INS SUFFERINGS OVER
OF MUCH IMPORTANCE -ft)METH-
ODIST DENOMINATI9N.
Two Districts Wire d Out.-Oresict:s:
Elder Will Make His Hqme
in Hopkinsville. 1
The long ries holed atbsence of the
(vets en his (-mike in Finnish watere
has apparent backing to :the
repeee 1)eat cites to Parisian
newePapere fri St. Petersburg say
that in couri cirOles the prOpostd
Ft-41,114*y is' iii:7;cussed seriottsly.
NiCholas' health has about broken
under the etrain ie which he has
beenwubject.
tf the inenorch does abdicate his
threne, eveit temporarily. peer
health will probably he the reas011
adVanced for his action. Fear for
.his life, In view of the reported ter-
rorits plots to do away with Nicho-
las, will undOubtedly be a strong
e-attee, howevere morning . the residence .of Mrs.
One, report cirenlated has it thet B411amv on the corner of Third
\\ O'' eel. ,e eel is e es,
ally knew!) as the "nievineY••01.- hi
the Louisville conferenee. ef .the
Methedist Episeeipal chine h S( tut h.
yet many important changes were
made in the government and iiistri-
hution of the work at th ' session
that adjourned yesterday 8 Central
City. It is said that Dr. tilr ss Alex
ander is responsible for many of the
changes. At the same time he was
supported by others of the biellop's
ca.binet. Some radiear changes were
made, but Bishop E. H. -Heildrix is
one of the most thorough scholars
and business men in the college of
bishops and he, -too, had much to
(10 with the .wiping out of , , two
districts and apportioning. e e work
to the best advantage.
It is the 'Universal opinion that by
the changes work has been greatly
simplified and that the presiding
elders will be better paid fio• their
arduous services. The Princeton
and Lebanon districts were entirely
blotted out. while the Russellville
district, which was one of the oldest
in the conference. has been changed
to the ,Hopkinsyille distriet. The
presiding elder Will reside at Hop-
kiesville instead of Russellville.
The wiping out of the Princeion dis-
trict added more to the old Russell-
ville district and it was deenied best
to move the residence of the presid-
ing elder from Russellville to Ho
kinsville in order that he mtght be
- I
more centrally located. ,!
Wheie formerly there we •e pine
presiding elder districts in tie con-
ference- there are now omlyI seven.
Part of the stations in the Pt-filet-eel.
distriet Were transferred fastlie.Hen-
de?sen district. On the other hand,
sonie of the stations in the Russell-
ville district were 'transferred to the
Bowling Green district. The tilotting
out of the Lebanon district resulted
in many changes and transfers of
stations. Some stations in tile Eliz-
abethtown district were tacked on to
the Louisville district. The Lebanon
district was divided among the
Columbia, Elizabethtown and Bowl-
ing Geeen districts. It is claimed
by thrleadere in the movement that
the business and other work of the
conference can be conducted just, as
well or better under the new agrange-
ment than under tits-old. The pre-
siding elders may have a little more
work to do, but they will have ia. little
more of the comforts of Meats a con-
.seqUence. 1
In the Shakeup the Rev. Dr,. John
W., Lewis again comes into hiS own,
the Louisville conference. Oe is
transferred from the Tennesseie con-
ferenceand is made presiding elder
of the, new Hopkinsville &strive
Dr. Lewis is known in all the princi-
pal churches in the conference. In
former years he preached at Hops
kinsville and later ill HentiOrson.
For many. years he was a Minister
Louisville churches and finally pre-
siding elder ,of the Louisville dis-
trict. While he was , willing to be
transferred several years ago, he
never felt at home anywhere else
but in the Louisville confeeenefe
The Methodists of Louisville and
Western Kentucky will gladly wel-
come him back into the fold, !
Dr. Gress Alexander, the ref hang
presiding elder of the Louisville this •
trite. goes back to Nashville, his old
lienee , te become book edit°, and
editor ef the Review, a noted ubli_
catien (ti the church. -Louiaville
ceurierel • -mat. I
•• ..••••••-
.SPENCER TROWBRIDGE. be euridThing. 
„Ise
iseitesaasasee
NO ROUBLE.
r he leW (tat Mali/et! inn laW.Wh it'll Tile . Illa .,.litheelit 4'11111 erAip iil .tiii‘,
has jtir-t heroine etree ivy. brings . section. Wilic.li bade faft to break alliabout natty ehanees in the preeeed- previons records. beth for qtutlitei-
burs or an alien becensin , an Amer- and quantity at the time Of Illatlitit*
icati citizen. has suffered great damage from 014
Und, r the former law di that was continued and .heavy rains whielt
necess ry was to - estabh h lo•nef aof have visited Western Kentueli, dui.:
having resided in this ()mitre- tin' ing the past few weeks.
necessary time, express he des'r i of torn which has been cut and hi
becoming a citizen and t ke the oath the shock will be almat a total lose
of allegiance to the flag.. In any cir- as it is already souring and rotten.;
cuit or federal court th privileges Mg badly. That which was leli
and protection of American, citizen- standing was thought to have te.:
ship could .be conferred s-ith further raped damage but investigation
ado. shows that the heavy winds which
With the act of .June • , effective accompanied the rains, and the
Friday the first petith n is filed, force with which the downpouraiann,ou cing the desire to become a came, have literally stripped the
citizen,' This petition w 11 have to stalks of the ,fodder and the ears
lay over .30 days, and it Rill be a full have also suffered almost as muchr
90 day a or more before it s complet- as those in the Shock. It is estimated,
ed by final action of the ourts. that fully half the crop will be a-,
The tie* law secures a uniformity loss.
,in the granting of natura ization pa- . Pea hay, of which large fields hall
pers, for a record express y for this been grown to furnish prevender for
purpos must be kept by very court stock through the winter, is practi-
having uthority to handl the cases. eally a totalloss. Very little of this-L
l'hese cords have not b en receiv- had been housed when the rains bed
ed in lilopkinsville as ye , but are gan, since which time it has been
probably now being sent out tisf the impossible to 'care for it. As a re.-
department at Washingts n. suit - is has been so thoroughly
eThe new law was on of those wet that it also is rotting i where
Which went through in a melt with it lies.
the clo)sing of eongress, •hich fact Ground which had - been fallowed
is probably accountable f r time de- once will have•to be gone over again
1 ta' in getting the record properly with the large plows as such heavy
before the several courts. . crops of grass and weeds have grown
s_____; 
.upon fields thus cultivated that the'-
disc harrows and lighter implements
I willknot.euttrthi;t:g.h ithe 
mattas gro'a 
teid atni
de-
layed
ran
 wheat planting.
Country roads are in a terrible
condition, they being reported to
ABOUT THE GREA-1 JA ESTOWN be :equally as muddy and cut up
into ruts as in the middle of
winter.EXPOSITION.
Original English Settlenie
Reproduced As Nearly
eible.-Indian Villa
t Will Be
s Pos-
e.
-NORFOLK , Va., Oct. 2 Cipriano
Castro, president of Vette' uela, who
has made several great st rs in the
world, *ill attend . the .1 Illestiiwn.
expositibtsejsa. „Ms, r$,'0, 100 state
yacht. .
es_
Kansas, through her gov ruor,Ethd-
ward W. Hock, has accep ed the in-
vitation !of theJamestown xposition
management to particip te in the
ter-centennial celebration .o be held
.1
near Norfolk, Va., on Hampton
Roads inl 1907. Gov. Hoch is especi-
ally inte ested as Kansas las plan-El•
ned a gr at internAtienal *xposition
for ,1911 and particiinition in the
Jameston-n event will mak a great
opportunity for the Sunlit) 'o'r state
to exploit her own big sho
Veterans of the civil -war are man-
ifesting Intense interest in the
JamestoWn exposition. Th old war
horses are eager to visit tl e seenes
of their victories and de ails and
they know that by visiting the ter-
eentennial eelebration the. will be
in the heart or the great 1 ettlefield
of the nation.
NATURALIZAT!CN OF FOREGN- HAVE DONE GREAT DAMAGE ;N MRS. WHITEHEAD DIES AFTER A
ERS NOT EASY NOW, THE COUNTRY. PROTRACTED ILLNESS.
Records to Be Kept Not et Received
;n the Courts Here i 'Hop
kksvfl L.
-
Corn, Which Promised Great Things, Formerly Miss Mattie Walker. a Pop-
ular and Lovely Young Lady
most Total Loss. of Hopkinsville.
•
Badly Injured.-Pea Hay Al-
.
.1We.
SHE'LL NEVER SEE THEM
MOR(;ANTOWN, Kee. Oet,
Ethel Lykens. aged 17, eommitted
suicide with morphine today because
hen father refueed to let her visit
c •rtain friend-.
NEW DISCUSSION.
BOWLING GREEN, Ky., Oct. 5.
Judge Galloway holds that a steam
boa, company or a common carrier
cannot be forced to take shipments
of liquor into prohibition territory
even if it comes from outside the
state.
The Hon. S. W. Hager, candidate
for governor, spent last night at Ho-
tel Latham. Mr. Hager spoke yes-
terday at Elkton and last night at
Guthrie. This afternoon he will ad-
dress the voters of Mulden burg coun-
ts- at Greenville.
Sells Home.
Polk Cansler, as agent, sold the W
G. Harris home on west 7th street to
John Young for $$.000.
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. "Whatever may be the ultimate
olltC0111e of Sir Themes Lipton's
negotiations for another America I :The negro was drunk and raising
.cup race, it can be stated that there • .
a disturbance and the officer placed
FIRE ALARMS iti, will be no race next year. Assur- .I under arrest. Bronaugh jerked
, 
An ledien village of the lime
Powhatiatt and Pocalientas will 1
4
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. reprodue 1 with histerh- correctneee i • '-
ifiNlices are said to have been positive-
elven that under no circumstances . 
away
would the New l'erk Yacht Club I 
aiel fired at Constable Morrison, and
though and pulled his gun
at the Jul estown expesitiot . then took to his lieels, firing as he ran.Department Answered Calls Last Night consider a race in 1907. What might i The officer drew his4e, rgtre•o-orlavielrdoaNzidl
and This Morning.
l .Jantestow i will, as nearly a' possi- what atttion may be taken on the ,i-
1 The orieinal English seal( mentat be dune in 'the following years, or! get:everaelitiarostaelaintdrasctkhe
the fourth shot
—Tfsrom. Wednesday' s Daily e
- . We- b." rt'l''''''In t."1 fm' "Nbil ition at question of rules to guver" anY te.oin his: pursuer struCk him a little
' the Jamestown expositien. • Match float is arranged is absolutely to; the
rear on the ,left side andThe fire department was called uncertain, What reasen actuates bidged just under the skin on thei
se-
out lase night about 7:30 o'clock by the decision, said to have been
"rii.slit side and above where it enter-
The blaze . was 
KILLED BY MOB will sway the club's decision, is net (*owes for recovery are very slim.
Mr. Morrison came liert, this morn-
an alarm from Hotel Latham, wher.•
.e( . Physiehins say the isegro'sa blaze had caught under the loet• 
lic,s;1-1:1)vieit.1.‘ by those whose authority i
of the; kitchen which is locatiti on
the second :floor.
MOBIL I-.. Ala„ Oet. 3. -Ho Sir Thomas made an informal
ott bond.
has' and surrendered but was releasedextinguished with buckets be_
a slit-chit officer of th Mobile visit ti) the New York Yacht Club
fore the depa4rtment arrived.
Another alarm wait turned in this 67'lloO3'h-11;') railroad, and One of he most
street at the time alsb fired at the
last night. He remained chatting lt, is said that some (Ole else on the
widely known„and ,best like( men in 
after 
firni;;;Ittilisgial itt..d club members until
was was fata ly shot, : officer, but who this *as could not-
vlicilli.it:ia.'ll Sidney Lyon.. chair-
was slightly wounded in t e hand
at ilii(s1 . A de
man of the city council of Mobile,
last 'flight during a fight at tile cosine
ty jkil between deputy .sher ffs and
a crowd of men determined ,o cap-
HAVANA, Oct. 3.-The disarma- ture Dick Robinson, a youn negro,
charged with criminal assau L'' The
mob is still hunting the negro,
and; will lynch him if possible
Mrs. •Mattie Walk r Whitehead,
formerly of this city and Ii ,Vt-d and
admired by a very wide circle of
friends.died Tuesday at her home in
Lynchburg*. Va.
She had been ill for some time of a
eomplicatien of diseases and her
condition became alarming about
three weeks ago. Her mother and
her aunt. Mrs. Nannie Elliot. have
been at the beide since her illness
was critical. She passed away at
3:30 o'clock..
The deceased WAS 31 years of age
and was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. Walker. She was a curse-
crated Christian and a devoted and
an active member of the Methodist
church.
Site was edireated • in the local
schools and was a member of the
firet graduating class • of the Hop-
kinsville high school. After teach-
ing awhile in the county she was
elected a teacher in the city schools
and was one of the most capable, ef-
ficient and beloved instructors that
splendid institution has ever had.
On July 3. 1901, she was married
to the Hon. I. P. Whitehead, a
prominent lawyer and leading citi-
zen of Lynchburg, Va.. where she
made her home and where she was
held in the highest esteem and affec-
tion. Her husband and two children
survive her.
Her character was so beautiful
and true that it will ever be an ins-
piration to those who felt its enobl-
ing influence.
The funeral will take place this
aftereeen at Lynchburg.,
Death of Child.'
Gwyneith Anderson. the nifie-
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Anderson, died t hie morning
at the home of her parents on North
Main street. An asthmatic afflic-
tion was the caller of death. She
was an unusually bright and attrac-
k-e child and the vommunity -s:n-
cerely sympathizes with the parents
their bereavement. Funeual ser-
vices will be held at 10:30 o'clock sos
morrow morning at the residence,
,conducted by Rev. A. C. Biddle,and
the interment will be in Hopewell
cemetery.
Berry Baby Dies.•
The infant child of .Mrs. W. W.
Berry died Yesterday at the home of
4' Mrs. Ezell who was taking care of
lit. The body was buried this morn-
ing. The mother of the child died
ebout ten days after its birth, and
the father. who was charged with
kausing Mrs. Berry's death, died in
jail one day last week of heart fail-
ure.
SHOT BY AN OFFICER
JOHN WHEAT BRONAUGH, COL..
Had
1.
WOUNDED AT PEMBROKE.
Fired on Constable Morrison
Who Attempted tte Put Pie,
Under Arr'est,
John Wheat Broneugh colored,
• The lover ill' th•• eolotiial in arts
andeirafts will have the :•p14 asure of
seeing produeed at the Ja nest own I
exposition articles in met 1, Woo el.
clay and textile fabrics, the utensils, I
furniture, tableware and eh thing o if
two hundred years ago.
shot and prohabls- fatallywa,s
Constable Lincoln lor-
risen lit Pembroke Saturday night.
The Lipton party leaves for be learned. Mr. Morison was notChicago this afternoon at 5:30 wo` ended by any of the bullets fired
o'clock. He will remain there until 
at him.
Oct.., ft and then` return to NewI
s LOST.-A large red cow, longs '
'•” saw 4Is ' `khan) horns. She was followed by a
Victor Holloway left yesterday for 
-Jersey heifer. Reward for return to.
aPtha"nell:rclailactoolle°g1ZPI:et7 '4":‘-isalvilt1 J. B. Walker, Telephone 28614 •
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OH. LEWIS IS HEIIE1 HOW THEY GOT AHEADOF THE OLD FOLKS
. 
:ortertta1.1
Miss Julia Waedwell had breakfasted
ENTERS UPON DUTIES AS PRE- and was attendiug to her canary when
SlDING ELDER 
 the postilion arrived and left a, letter
fur her..
"(-;ood graeieue:" she e xi la lined.
Changes in the District -Pa or- 
can' pectt tome honie quite as early as ex-
T d,"*. r. Ar buckle'. lopes I'll A
'Mamma ' o he married.' :Sorry she,
4 
.
ages at Elkton and Marion Win not be tetu toy about 
it.' What in the
,
i [ World dill , I to tit)? I can't get used to
Likele Ee Sold. , a strange min in the house. Ill"-
• A maid Onte're41 and handed her a
card oe which was written, "Henry
Durand • Arbuckle."
Rev. 5J !n W. I.,wi-- I)- De 11,• ' "Well,: I 
declare," the girl went on
nw pr i elder ef t e o 
\Neni her steiloquy. after telling the
eeeidng h Hp ns-
nedd tq say that she would be down
ville district of the Lonisville et- seen, "this is •eleaster following fast
f •renee, M. E. church, south ar- • and followitig faster.' I hardly learn
I . ved in the city laet.night ,wit l&is , that I am to have a stepfather when I
wife and two daughters. They i v . am called to face him. I Wonder If
fa ken rooms for the present • sith. mamma Lute gone and made a silly of
tee Rev. A. P. 1,you, on S ) ith herself by taking a young man. She
Campbell street. always disliked old ones. So I supposee
Dr. Lewis and his s,stim lile am-
she's gut a boy. Heigho: I wish 1 bad
a
ily will be warmly welcom 
some one to marry 
myself."ed by tot
-She prinked a - little before the glass
onlY the Methodists but the eiti .ils and then went down into the drawing
of the city generally. room. A haudsome young man of twen.
I n cutting down the district• ot ty-five arose•as.she entered. He looked
the conference from nine to s vett rather embarrassed and stammered a
thus eliminating the Princeton :and , few incohereet sentences.
Lebanon districts and changing the "Beg pardon, Mrs. Arbuckle-I mean
Miss-no, Mrs. Wardwell, for callingRussellville district to the Hop i is- '
ville district, the local
so early. I have but a few hours Indis-
t r i_e• t is considerably a e 
the city, anti"-
ed. Russellville station and Rus
ville circuit, Auburn and Adair
beeome a part of the Bowling G
district. Cadiz, Canton, Prince
Marion. Eddyville and Kutt.
formerly in the Princeton dis
are now incorporated with the
kinsville district.
It is supposed that the district r-
sonages at Elkton and Marion or
the use of the presiding elderm of tihe
Russellville .and Princeton distr c e,
will he ordered sold at once and the
money thus secured used in , i r-
chasing and furnishing a dis et
parsonage here. These two (list jet
parsonages are both large and h I '-
some homes and should bring not
les,Ohan $1-eim4e •
et-
• "You are quite excusable, Mr. Ar- 1 CHARLE B. HANFI RD.11-
. buckle. I received a letter this morn-1 There is a vigorous oratorical of them hlie i ,.aeeelipeod his r prestentn-e 
S
. 
1
en ! "So did I. Quite charmed, I assure swing in the part of "Marc Antony" thin of tJLiiS dashing, \Till e, ROtto nt
n, you. to find so young a person.- / in "Julius Caesar', that mak+ it an , orator w lose eloquence t ailed the
-a, feare..1"- especially suitable role for 86 actor • sentimet t of tire midi fro n hatred,
et -1 "And I am quite surprised in you." !possessing the graces of personality into pity.
,
p.. "I think I shall love you very much, and the declamatory power which 1 Altho gh it. has been a ong Hine-
,
?..1y mothet died when I was but four have always been•eommented on . as since M'. Hanford was seen in
!years -Old, and I have no remembrance distinguishing characteristics of I "Marc ntony", the students ef the
of her.' Charles B. Hanford. It is remark- stage sti 1 refer'to him as the beau
I Miss Wardwell looked surprise& able thing that Mr. Hanford :slionhi l ideal of that character. r,
1"Ilis mother!"
at the very outset of his career have . His apPearance at Holland's opera
"I remember my father," sbe replied,
"and l'in quite sure no other aan can stepped into the role with which he house on Friday, ()et. 12, will be
take his place but"-
•has always been most bri lliantly ' awaited with even more than the
,.
"You will, not object to the 'love of a identified. As befits a titan if his ,
i
the great interest which the an-
eon , vocatien. Mr. Hanford has in his ' nouncetnent of a Hanford enag-e-?" . . i
Miss Wardwell paused again. "The time. played many parts, but- none i ment always a,rouses.
love of a son! . Is mamma to marry a 
lunatic?" I
'Meanwhile Miss Wardwell had tak-
--eseeee•--- --- HUNDREDS OF THE FAIR SEXen a seat on a se.fie and Mr. Arbuckle,
ELDER CLARK RESIGNS down beside her.who had taken a chair, got up and sat I VIEWED MILLINERY OPENINGS.
"You have no idea," he said, "how ,
••••••••••
WEER L' KEN V NE iV 'ERA .
• T• ••1•• PAGE SEVEN.
MS. B. H1NF ORD AS "MARC
ANTONY" IN "JULIUS CAESAR."
charmed I -am in finding so agreeable
Former Christian County Paster to a young person. I'm sure we tread get
en rem usly. You will find me dutiful, 1
k Leave May obedient, loving." ,
,
she replied. 'aal equally HANDSOME HATS IN EVERY CONCEIVABLE STYLE WERE SHOWN
lea ed. Just before you ended I made AND ADMIRED-THE LATEST MODES ON DISPLAY.
Elder Roger I.. Clark pater oft me up lily ind that I couldn't endure"- I
/ 
Christian church. very much sty: 1 "Samd here. We have both, felt
prized his congregation Sunday by 'alike. ow delightful to have dissat-
annOuncing his resignation as pa. tor isfaction turned to pleasure! Oh, ' .Ithey are daily recei‘- ile_: .,.;.o (f5• frommother. let us"- i J. H. Anderson & Company.of the church to take effeet JE11111 ity
1. 1907. . "Mother!" she exclaimed, drawing it was a 
happy thought that led J. the eastern market which will please
Co to ecuhim H A. nder son tte .. sr e thei r the most artistie e y e, and Ist) mostback. "What do you mean?"
V In 
explanation of his resigna
"I mean that father couldn't havei new trimmer from. Chicago. the I serviceable goods which in )rice will
e he said he had been 
here about f ir !chosen a more satisfactory stepmother
e . fashion center of the west. and then be within the reach of all who are
, years and had given the matter
consideration, and had arrived t 
Ifor
 
me."
"Stepniother: Why, I'm to he your 
send her to New York,. the lashion needing goods . in their lin . Tln-y_
* the conclusion that it was best 'stepdaughter." center of the east 
to spend a month, say none shall go away d'spleased
him to leave the work at this pla "What do you take me for?" thus insuring for 
their department who favorithein with thei patron-
He said that the building . of e ("Mamma's new • husband that is W a trimmer experienced in 
the two age.
new church was in the hands, I . extreme fasnion. 
centers of Amer-
good "Are you .not Mrs. Wardwell?" ica. I I Miss Fannie B. Roge s.,  and competent men who wo i
see that the church was built as it "I am Miss Julia Wardwell. Do 1 To Carry 
but this dual fashion'
t 
should be and that it would t look old enough to be your step- idea, it, was necessary to have twice 
The aneenneement of the fall op-
,
l
,
suffer on account of his going e mother?" as malty hats ever before. and in et- 
iss Fannie B.Ro ers' mil-
where.-Maytield Mirror. 
I linery 
cuing at 
est-a 
M 
blishment attrac -ed large
'This Is very astonishing. I sup- feet was the same as having two dif- 1
posed I was .calling on father's fian- ferent openings. This firm has a I crowds and every lady wit saw the
beautiful disnlay of ' imp rted and
er's fiance." 
knack in selecting attractive, emir.-
teous and competent assistants itt 
domestic natterus was char
was the consensIts of oph ioo that
tied. It
cee." .
NATIVE OF CHRISTIAN "And I supposed you were my moth
"Father wrote me -that Mrs. Ward their t tillinery 
department. itarely
more fetcling styles emit( not be
Gustavus Long, Aged 51 Years, -well would arrive In the city 'ester have e seen six more 
handsomely
found anywhere and that the dis-
in Texas. day and, as I was passing through and 
14coiningly gowned young la-
play was 4,ne that would r ally re-
- --- 
me on dies than those who dispeneed hat fleet credit Upon a met•opolitanasked to pall her."
"I have Jusit received a letter from fashions at Anderson's yesterday.
Gustavus Long died at his h e millineryleetablishment. ' here are
mamma sayiag that she has been de- The eburteous, ipleasing, unruffled
near Eliasville. Texas. Sept 21, -1 i,
1 layed. I supposed she had osen a 
(s.ct.)oni; ti;s1;) 1; i !oes-veel;;Iitan'tes , .am 1 s vl I. ez in -
after an illness lasting sev youtig m. 
ch buin
She has never liked old 
sesslike way they dispatched
months. He was the the oldest n 
an 
. 
business made it possible for th the-is ee
of Henry Long. and was born n 
ones."
"Well,. well Upon my word! And 
piatmlent to make a new reeerd in
. Christian county, Ky. He mo dyou're not to. my stepmother aftes millin"Y sales. 
.
with his parents to Texas in 1 a all!" - „ . 
The firm' reports yesterday's sales Keegan & Company- opened their
from the Antioch neighborhood. 
the lateeet. iii their history, both in1 "I should say not! And you're not beautiful new establishineet yester-
was 51 years of age and leave a 
number of hats sold and volume ofto be my stepfather, and I'm to have day. The erowd in the stet' all day
wife, and four brothers and four . en old man in the house! I'm disap- s 
Ile., It ie especially pleasing. to the ,long an* sted the popularity of the
ters. . , 
"And I'll) to have an old woman for 
mamma.ettient of this paper to know management and the beautiful hatspointed."
) the largest millinery sale A uders" displayed will keep the pul lie going
e stepmother."
4'1 shall take apartments and live 
ever had resulted at the title, when .
they did the most advertisin,;''
Daily NI, NV Era. . 
iii tile
witirts supplied hereafter. "he store
was artistically decora,ted n grow-
into this same place tO et theil
N rie W EFFECTIVE "Nor 1.""I stein not live with them." .
- one, with a maid and other serv- ing palmsa nd ferns, at d, Mrs.
New Meat Inspection Law is in 11 ents." . • Sallie B. Hooser & Co. '
. "You can't do that."
-
Delighted- . eere,,,•,.. hitt Mildly
Why not ? Force. 1 e t,s
"You're too young-and pretty." h 
feidings of 1 he inany ladi who
visited the Temple of Fashien!yesterThe lie N% meat inspection law '"Oh, dear! I'm disgusted."
came effectiv this wel:. Here "So an I. I shall go into bachelor hay and today and viewed the leve-
e!,
e
r all cannetm m eats ist be pro • iluarter 1y and:latest modes in millinery dis-
ly and truthfully lab led in order 
S." ,
"Why will parents make themselves played by the popularSafirm of lliee 
ilappy by making their children miser- B. Hose'. & Company. The epen-pass through the channels of int:
state commerce? 
eble!" ing wage a decided success, oote tliat
"It's very selfish of them." marked an epoch in millinery eir-It has been decided that the 1
"They've had their fling and should
:does I'lot effect goods now in sto lefer to their offspring." 
ties. .
, "I have be en to all the openInge.",although they cannot he ship 1 "I'd like to get ahead of the gov-
frem one state ti another. c rnor. It would serve him right." said one:prominent society lady. ''hut
Any deception in the labels U. I I "I'd marry clown to get even with I must say that you flitVe the 1)1.0-
on meat products wilr involve • amtert." • tiest amid most wearable hats I. have
heavy fine. • "I wouldn't mind helping you out." . seen." Hundreds of complimentary
Kettle rendered lard must be ac Miss Wardwell turned away her remarks have been' heard by the
, bead. Her stepfather that was toally rendered in a kettle, and liti compale\-. and they desire to express
lard Must be pure. have been moved closer. their gratification and appreciation.
"Do ymt know when our parents any
Any admixture of any otl er If•you have not visited the store, doto be married?" he asked.
meats in potted or deviled ham  or l'On the 1st of July, mother says so now-. It is worthwhile. -
tongue will deprive the product lf Your father has business in England i The Palace.Re name. in that month, and they are to sail as i , ,
Boneless chicken or turkey in tet loon as married." 1 , Among the displays of the :Milli-
% .i inade of the fowls named and h "Very well. We'll beat them by two nery openings of this city none all
free from bones. More tasteful and beautiful andweeks."
a fool."Many, Other similar rufingii h 4. show greater "varieties in quality,
been motle by the derartMentibf "So is mother." - - ' quantity and up-to-date styles. than
"They'll quarrel." .,
riculture, to the end that the co . Kisses be: Interfered, and so es. Davis, ,Kennedy iic Co.
t buyitig*;: .4 - . . - HAMM ii. LIM grind. This firm informs us that
Their decorations were simply• : may know what he logue became unintelligible.
Keegan & Company
ifrom Day to Day 
-Anuip THE .1 Tn nApsIndia, just nu I Li L I I L
sh..w. that iii 11+11-1,they
eill,q 1 in tha t country by snakes mid'
wild beasts 240'34 pers4,n5-21.ss0
,.nit!ke bites. 796 by tigers. ::149 by I. ..
aids.stind the, ret
Thfi, number of cattle _
Ti l.• other side of tile acf.•,,tin•
-.hew; that 65.146 snakes and 16.121.
\vitt! animals Were killed
Keegan, ‘: Iisses Blumenstif 1, Betil-
Ware, Sn ithson, Rogers an I Elliott
attentively showed and fit a1 hats
,_- „ito admiridg customers. _m. s Bium-
enstiel, who hits long been pop ii tat'
and expert- trimmer, and tin trin.t in
her efforts to please, is a -aluable
addition lo the compAny, a id Mrs.
Keegan who • has owned int* estab-
lishment for years needs i 0 intro-
duction. The hats on die! lay are
varied ii!. their style am price.
EverYthille,' front ready to-wear
street hats. stylish and in iciest in
price, to the most elaborat calling
and reeeption dress hats a .e to 1)7,
found. (Me especially pr tty ho-
ported gray hat with 4 )S tr ie I i tips
and pink roses was in ti e street
ShOw will OW. and noticl'ab e greens
and Persi n coh•rs, and See eh plaid
trimming are seen. ' Out the
handsomest picture - hats it hhfek
mid whit with handsom ostrioh
feathers was bought ear1. in the
day by one of our charming ln3trons,
and ' numerous beautiful patterns
went to make up bridal outfits. The
opening will continue today, and
friends and the public Are Cordially
Invited to visit Keegan I CO.
A.,newspaper in Higgins. N10.,
this story; "A young fellow bought
2e0n, extra fine cigars and had them
instired for their full value. smeked
them up and demanded the insur-
ance. elaiming that they had been.
destroyed by fire. The ease Was
taken to the court all(' the judge de-
cided in favor of the young man.
The insurance company then had the
young man arrested for setting tire
to -his 4iwn property and the same
judge erdered that he pay a fine and
go to, jail for three months.-
Themas W. Lawson, who has been
seriously ill since the death of his
wife. has returned to his office in
Boston. It is understood that he
will immediately resume his attacks
on Standard Oil and "the system."
It is probable that the likeness of
John Paul Jones will appear upon
one of the next series of postage
stamps.- A naval officer recently
called attention to the fact that the
United States navy, whose achieve-
ments present and unbroken line of
victories, has had but scant recogni-
tion at the hands of the post office
department, so far as honoring emi-
nent naval officers on the United
States upon our postal iseues is con-
cerned. On the other hand, the
army has received numerous honors
from the authorities who determine
what faces adorn our postal issues
The New York World prints a
statistical story which avers that
4,000 persons have been tiut to death
without warrant of law in the United
States in the last twenty-five years.
Ninety-five per cent. of them, it de-
c'ares, were negroes charged with
assaults on white women. The
methods of execution comprised
hanging,shooting, flogging and burn-
ing at the stake.
— -
The comparative statement ot
gross earnings of the L. & N. rail-
road for the second week of Septem-
her shows an increase of $89,390.
oompared with the corresponding
week of last year. The increase sine
September 1, is $227,310.
This month is an important one to
Roman Catholics the world over a
it has been known for centuries as
the month of the rosary. During
this. month the church expects he
children to follow certain devotions
to Mary, the mother of God, and
tea,ehes them that in return they
will he granted certain spiritual
I rivileges.
An organization of the -associated
charities was formed this week at
r inkfort a mass meeting.having as
Its purpose the concentration of all
charitable efforts by lodges. fratern-
al orders. churches, charitable Or-
ganizations. in co-operation with tile
city authorities with this organiza-
tion for a united effort. The organi-
zation will keep a list of all persons
asking help, and Will at the same
time keep a list of applications for
labor, thus operating a "labor bu-
"eau" in connection with charity
work. It is expected this will stop
all poor persons asking alms and to
furnish work for all able bodied per-
;1ms. Applications for domestic ser-
\-ice will he a specialty.
The army will shortly adopt the
aew bullet which was recently test-
el by several of the target 'exp.--rts
at the national rifle meet at Seagirt
and found to be satisfactory by them.
Instead of the rounded point of the
present bullet, it has a bee.4.  straight.
tapering point, and is also about 01e7
third lighter, weighing about 150
grains. The new bullet has a great-
er velocity up to 2.4)00 yards, a great-
er energy up to 1,400 yards. a flatter
traject(•ry up to 2,111N) yards. and a
little better accuracy up to 2.000
yards; The new bullet will require
.a slightly different firing chamber
in the ritle, but this can he readily
effected hy pieces now under manu-
faeture. and the necessary changes
can be made in the pieces now in
Use with but comparatively small
expense.
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tuiveruse thew thoroughly, at our
amonid..: oTooRtA,I.)s,E-01,Mn0A re_ el! SWI-ne'uotultna`tilny poAlPtaTIE.,N.I.ruct
1 HAT PAY,
.nikpriatitell,,:taxile:Iiitpyh.ot.020r ske(atreck ,p3rar (lice.
expense, aud help you to suceet,s.
rat It r(V)rt
SUR-
PASSING 
 
0ok on prno lybre rnERtEenu te 
to
NFwEriS. For free Guidei
1503-15015 Seventh Street,
WASHINGTON, G. C.
D 0
GIVE'. BY REV. L. HAWI, INS TO
CULor:ED S4UDEN1S
No People Can Bo rfidential, Strong
Ad Uscful Who Morals
Are
The, H,Ipl.iIII,.Vi:ie M. ez F. college,
the institutien ler t:e- education of
eoli(l'ed y4 wth bieated at ti lis place,
) •;_tan its ettlIrSe of hi
-monthly lec-
tures this w eek %yid an address by
Rev. J. W. Hawkine, 1). D.. of Pa-
ducah. Dr. Hawkins is one of the
I114151 prominent min"sters of his race
in the state, and is moderator of his
district association and of the Bap-
tist state •convention of Kentucky.
In his address. he mpressed upon
the students the nee ,ssity of relying
Upon. their self-exer ion, and said:
. "I know of tie per on, man or wo-
man, of good moral chara,cter, thatiis not doing somethi tg in life. Show
ime an individual wi h an education
:who is wit doing ontething, and
,nine times out of ten that individual
!*ill be devoid of Moral character.
1The race needs edu4ated men and
'women whose heartm are alive to the
.need of human servi .e and the glory
lof our maker. No r ce can be infiu-1
iential and strong and usetul whose
imorals are bad."
I The institution is doing a great
work among the negroes in this sec-
tion. It is under the direction of the
. .
colored Baptists of the state. Prof.i
i P. T. Frazer, apron inent negro ed-
ucator, is, the presid _IA, and hi the
gast six years has n ade many im-
4)rovements upon t e grounds and
;increaeed the excell nee of the cur-
iriculum. The lent tt e course will be
leontinued, throaigh nt the ' term,!
many prominent pee . le having been
Isecu red.
'
Although Representative Little-
field still insists that Mr. Gomperg
Thelped him in the 14st •election, he
hasn't filed any earnest request with
. him to do it again.
, The following announcement- ap-
peer ued in a. recent is. e of the News-
Democrat. "At a neeting of the
directors of the Denwerat Publish-
ing company today, John J. Berry
was elected preside tt and general
manager of the con patty, vice Mr.
Ur.-'v Woodson, resigned, Mr. Wood-
Son having sold all of his stock in
Lime company to Mr.' Berry and his
associates. Mr. Woodson has done
t his because of important business
- ' 
intereets n New Yorlk and Chicaga".
Since the women Or Lima, S. A.,
strewed flowers in his pathway, Sec-
retary Root will Mt doubt come
home with a higher opinion of Lima
beans.
f
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'TERRIBLE ECZEMA
ON LITTLE BOY
Mouth and Eyes Covered With
Crusts-Face Itched Most Fear-
fully-Hands Pinned Down to
Prevent Scratching
-•
MIRACULOUS CURE
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES
" When my little boy was six Mont lisold, he
had eczema. The sores extended so Oickly
over the whole body that we at. once ( ailed in
the doctor. We then
went to another doctor,
but he could nOt help
him, and in our despair
we went to:a wird one.
Matters became so bad
that he . had regular
holes in his cheeks,
large enough to -put a
finger into. The food
had to be given with a
spoon, for his mouth
was covered with crusts
as thick as a finger, and
whenever he opened the
mouth tilt.y began to
bleed and suppurate, as
did also his eyes.
Hands, arms, chest, and
back, in short the whole
body, was covered over
and over. 'We h-ad no
rest by day or night.
Whenever he was laid
In his bed, we had to
pin his hands down:
otherwise he would
scratch his face, and
make an open sore. I think his face must
have itched most fearfully.
'We finally thought nothing conli -help,
and I had made up my mind to send my wife
with the child to Europe, hoping that•the sea
air might cure hint, otherwise he wasito be
put under good medical care there. ,•But,
Lord be blessed, matters came differently,
and we soon saw a miracle. A friend of ours
spoke about Cuticura. We made a trial with
Cuticara Soap, Ointment, apt' Resolven , and
within ten days or two weeks we 
noti 
ed a
decided improvement. Just as quickly atty.!
:ickness had appeared it also began 14 dis-
..npear, and within ten weeks Ow Aild was
absolutely well, and his skin was smooth and
white as never before." F. fiohrath, Preiide.nt
of the C. I,. Ilohrath Company, Manilfact.
•urers of Silk Ribbons, 4 to 21) Rink 411eY.
June r,, lt)05. South Ijethicherri, ra.
C:t icnra Sonn, 01w:rent, and Pitar,•.,,id t1,r,,C:h•mt
the i. l'on,r1)ruga:Chern.Corr.,:  !,er,e,:.,44.nit()1)..
4.- Mailed Free,' Iluvo t9 Care fur th !Ain- ' '
At.roso flonRA rm.
FOUND HIM IN GRAVE
Brother Ear), cted Him to Be in
Lockup.
the
tit:III It I E. Ky.. Sept. 29.-Th o
• luau by ibe iii
1 lit, ,vat d:s here last Satticilay
was Cala.v Sampson. lie oil
fano t'llat'les KjlilIsI',s%IL.,tlL. 111
Robert S011 Cl/III11Y. H. \vats at the
harlowoo with his !trot his and hohig.
drunk lit \vas loft and his lirsither
cattle hack expecting to find hin1 iii
t'i•• Is •J hilt fuliiid he had
hutriei
car,- or the stomach and 'the
health will take care sit itself. If
pl.• n.alized the eSt/1111(111e4ZS
if that statement the majority might
.:‘ .0 a good old age like Moses.
-the siye 1/1e 11a1111.11,1
1111:111 •te(1.1 It k ill : the sI(111'1-
it. that the blood is made. It is
trout I tie stsoniteh that ninirisliment
dispeinsed to !terve and tolisclo. If
rut. 4401111:n4h -Weak•• it Can't di/
its \VII( do Ws /Hi for each part of the
look-. 11 it is diseased the disetist.
\vill taint the nui.r.slini..nt whi('h' is
distr.:)A:ed, a.hi so spi:ead diseose
1,utly. It was
realizatiun ut• the impurtanee of the
srunia‘7.;•a14 the very k.,•iiter of health
and the cununun source of (li5ea14e,
led 1)r. Pierce to prepare Iiis
"Gesith-ti Aftalical Itisesivery."
eases which originate in the stoln-
ach must be cured through the stoiti-
ach.-, The ssainsiness of this theory
is proved every day by eures of dis-
eased organs, heart, liver, Intet's.
blood. by the use of the "Discover.
\Odell is sulely and singly a me
eine for the blood and organs of
gestitnyind nutrition.
N's st a_secret or "patent tnedicitio
because ingredients are ininted 11
the label; csantains alcohol. Is
purely ‘egetaiiiti.
WADE HIS ESCAPE
And Clock Repairer Filed off His
Handcuffs.
'l' he larksvilii
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,., not :1,-. 1,.;ed Is ke•
. f•c,- 1:••i; 1.,,now, 111,•y c71141 4
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WOr.-41i1) and -1"." be living and true
cud. 7,1u...,,:. --- •:; i.... 11, iNV nit',' 11a41
III.IIIZI'il the 1,•tv vi Idyll they had .prora-
i.a..1 to keep. thi.".11- doNvii the table
a:111 in il-a, them befin.e their oyes, as I
to say. or sayiiii ii the most iatorei.
s:vo wits, Thia is NVIlat SIM 1111V0 ilone.
God told Alosest ta tihike two tables like
the fir.st alid hritig , them up to IIim,
;11141 lie wolild Writ. the saint". WorilA
on them, lint he ;mist make :‘,11 ark or
eliest of :14•3ela ()V ineorruptihle wood
vill (slyer it ia-ithinand without with
g bill :mil make a lid or mercy seat of
Pare gold and put aitie tables in the
ark. un.1 cover them \Nati' the lid awl
keep them there. .T11,;,f :Irk tIltql mercy
seat are to Ine of lill the tabernacle
types of Christ he most wonderful.
Ile alone ''cult! say, 'tTliy law is within
my heart; I delight ta do l'hy w-ill, 0
I::.' God- sl's. xl, Mi. .,
w-itli 1..11t. xxii. 41-.6. tell us of ' the
.
verses; 37, to 37 Of t tn. chapter. taken
1....,i a! 01 .lesrt: ;rtikt.11 the Pharisees:
••''...-1.w.t ti. :e..... ye of 4 '11t1St ?" "N\-110.-;e San
L.; re":" T. ,i'a. roply,• "'rho Son of Da-
‘... l.- :i.s1 Phil to aSk."II-iw, then, sloth
I 1.., e id ill spirit i...ill film Lord?" iluot-
in:. I's. ex. 1. No one could answer,
for tlwy (lid not understand that the
tbr:st. the llet.lshlti of Israel, was to be
both God and num, °David's Lord as
well as David's Son_ the root as well
a.s. t'...e s..7.spr'aig of David (Rev. xxii,
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eovs hint. i
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they tilight have the praise of men
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iv, -'5i11 a!.1 gnashing of teeth are al-
ways sliree,e.i. anti here lie speuks of
a groater ilanitritio:i for them, for
there are sitv:re -.; of • panis-hment for
the list as well as degrees of glory for
Inc ..:1..s.sl. There in.+ 110 degrees in
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The lbw' Irlia Have Always Bottglit, anti which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been "nada under ltis per-
.1 .44,
r--1--- sonal supervision since its Watley.
1 • Allow no one-to deceive yo4in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-:•14-:.rood"itre but/.
Expe intents that trifle with tInd cud:ug-let* the health ofInfan1, 
s and Children --Experienve again-4 Experiment,
hat is CASTOR
ea itt is a harmless substitute. for (::: -tf.r qil, Pare.
gorie, Drips and. Soothing Syrups. It is Ple‘ sant. It
etinta ns neither Opium, Morphine ner ctbe IN;Lareotie
subs nee. - Its age is its guaratrte,t.. II ('..,stri)ys Worinfl
and a lays Feverishness. It curcs 1 •ii.tviinvit and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Trouble ., .':•r:es Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the F4 ,(,:t, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving Ilea:thy rill natttrat sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Dlother':: Friend, :
GENUINE CASTOR/A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind Yeti
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Our Store is Still Heequarlers
FOR
SCHOOL SUPPLIES!
•1 An a glance at our show window' will convince the
children of that fact. We have a larger and better selected
line of Tablets than ever before. We propose to give the'
children a larger and better Tablet for the money than:
they can get any where else, and for every ten backs re-
turned !rive them absolutely
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ary five cent tablet in the house. A big line of
School Bags, Book Straps, Pencils,
Pencil Boxes, Lunch Boxes,
Erasers, Pens and Pen Holders
Can be found a our;place. We take pleasure in weit:ngon
the little ones. Send them to us.
Hopper 86 Kitchen
Asisfi21\owi1phs!stqw1AArtmke
1-
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
United States Dc..positary.
The Only National Bank in the City
Assets, $425,000.00
Solicits accounts of individuals and corporations desiring a
safe. place of deposit or accommodations on approved security.
Three per ent. interest paid on Time Certificates of Deposit.
Safety Del osit-Boxes for customers.
Geo. C. Long, Pres. Thos. W. Long, Cashier
C F Jarrett, Vice Pres.
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Hester & Thompson
Contractors and Builders
If you emits
prices. - Any w
and will lie apq
Cumberland Ph
Estimates Made on
all Kinds of Wok.
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Insurance Ajz•-1.-
Foy 1 lu I itelialde North .1tiver
rite Insurance Company. nI New
Vlo1111 111)(1 111til-
(late (/411111)1111y ull 14ow...t ra l..s. ,v1sio
land tit eils not ie.,,riga,:oes written
1111(1 8&'l- now lie,Igteents taken ata'onl-
ing to law and spceial attehtion said
casii.si if) 11)::)).",ilillto'.V. 206
N. 1Ittin Ii Vihts
E. CAWS & CO,.
Insurance.
Count business Written at lowest
,sith plisirais. Office upstairs
in Hopp 1. bldg., tipp• court hotise.
J11016•1014Peclit.....Ama:S.0
DR. J. L. TOPM1LLER,
Veterinary Physician
Surgeon.
, 4 , 
Dr. L. L. radley,
Veterinary Surgeon.
Grad uat e of °yearns V. rinary. Cu!
lege, Toronto, Cariada.
specialist in Surgery. Foot Rad
Leg. Lameness a utl Dentistry. t'as-
Aration of Stallions; firing by a new
process. Very. speeial surgical oper-
atisnis to the cut's'of Spavins and
Stringlia Netirtitsnny for the car
of lamen .ss in Navicular diseases.
(lilies' at thits-s stald,•,
East. Ninth sires.... near L. sk, N. de-
pot. T ferlhonP 145.
ALL c. ta,s by letter or telephone
promptiy attimitot! to.
1-101'1“.. - KY
• " • •' 81. l's•••••• •
ON k ‘7ii ,t NJ U()
TRE.AiVi A T00.1.ti
that is aeliing is to 111 1 1 i t- nut. We
..," ",","'"  "I', BY a
amine- anto par mops operation we
kill the trOublesonie nerve and fill
tip all cavities.
Fillina can in. gold or amalgam,just as you wish. The
amalgam is The eliettpest, but we
strong,iy rtiq!oitittiend the gold. .1s
use is not inure profitable to us, but,
it will lasta life time and give the
greatest sat isfaction.
We make a specialty of administer-
ing vitalized air. Absolutely safe.
A good set 5of teeth,
Louisvi I
D ntal Parlors,
Next to C4 )111.t. fi Hopkinsville,
Ky. Home Phone 1214.
A Positive CATARRHCURE
Ely's Cream Balm
f d.
Gisiveasuieckeitiyeaf
o:r ca
It cleanses, soothes
heals and protects
the ,;:seased mem-
brane. It cures Ca.
tarrb and drives
away a Cord in the
stores he 
Head quickly.q
t Senses
nickly.
 of HAY FEVE
Taste and SmelL Full size 50 ets., at Drug.
gists or by mail; Trial Size 10 cta. by mail.
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.
_
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Don't
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Want
to
Own
Your
Own
Home
?
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The South Ken-
tucky Building&
Loan'Asso..( Inc)
will help you on
easy mont I; 1 y
payments.
If you want to
save money aad
be getting inter-
est on it all the
time let its sell
you some stock
as au investment.
tculars,address
C Gant, Pres,
fcPht-IE.on, Sec
1
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HAIR BALSAM
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GOV. BECKHAM STRONGLY IEEE THE AUMINISTRATION CASE IS CONTINUED
HEARD BY LARGE AUD
TABERNACLE,
NcE
Spoke at Night at Pernbrokr. Se
for McCreary Wilt be Her' e
October 12.
( v .
audience at M1).1111;1)14.
lIfter114)O.O ill tier hilt rr•s1 441
11.,Ittry lot the D4'111440111 le
411 for 11111;41 :141111e44 het
4- It , , II 104)it
.111 1114 • M IA It )11 . \VIM IS
141' r4 -ill el 6011. S1110444.1 fit th
olocrats of Kentucky
111•1•!04111 hi lilt' Ni
3
1
1
8.
 
'ii' it-1i it was stated soli
irgo that there would be it 51
joint debates betw,,,,ii il.1.,
(hues for senator Flan, \v,.1.t.
have on0 of the debates in if
vine. Tilt. distinguished get
decided, in the int••rest of hp
it W4411141 he better to pro.seent
campaigns apart. Init the am
iliii..nt that Senator McCrea
speak here Friday. (let•iller 12
give the Democrats a go1)(1
to:iitY ti' heal' the IS$110$ Of th
; a ign fully discussed by both
dates am1 to judge then the
of their respecti\-e claims. gt
I, Gov. lieckhatti's address 7ar
tinder very propit hats circuit's
He was heard 1),\- a crowd this
fortably filled the h iNver floor
tabernacle and several roAvs
balcony were occupied. Many
were present, and the gliverno
them a number of graceful c
cments. At the eeneltision 14I
dreSS it I 111 NVItile the ha,11(1 WaS,
ing ' I)ixie- a vommittee of I
headed by Mrs. ( :e4 mgt. E.
presented the goVerlior with ti
lovely bouquets.
The platform had been hand
iy devhratt.ti with 1...th.ti Hum
tritiling. vith.s. (hi ths. hs.th.i
the rt.111•‘‘t.rt. till' 1110111 list's of
kilerher's brass band, which
played ott the steeets and ii
building prior to the speaking,
iNfilton liltaru . who is 1111e 14 t III
erinir'FI eloSeSt frielldS 11 11(1 11144S
lied lloilt).1111111S, 'NI 1'. Phillips. I)
Istillte 1441/114 of control. CollIlly('
1111111 .1/11iles \Vost Mel 1014resi
tiVe .1-1011111411 S4)110111 II m44'111)14441
4)11 the 141;01441'111.
'I'lle speaker \VHS int l'4441114•4 44
iJohlt (2. Daffy, \Vlio IS ehairittaln
the Beckham campaign (•••inat'
for Christ ian counts-. Mr. I
gave it as Ilk opinion that ithe
didate was t lit' greatest govt-lilt
Kentucky's illustrious histor,v.
proclaitta-,d him as the eXpollea
lass' mot ortler ill Kentucky.
refutation el th•-• charge that (.
Beckham had made political
pointments to advance his ow n
ierests, he said he knew that
:44%'ortior, it4iiiiist his liolitieal il
..s.t.), hail itil ointell a young., la(‘
tis special .ittil-e at a certain H
although every InclIlher 111 III'
Of that 0111111 .1', Wit'11' 11111• 0XV1'111
halt i4.cottittomded atioJlier ii
_And now. aqvorciiii....4. to ir. 1)11
.1
•tria)r, wert• identitati with the perer-
aition of his I,exingoin address and
Its ptiblisleal in full ill the Nev
large; incr.ases in ametelts. •, ,ai41 tor
,..,4.•!..ett1S. and -41tication. H.. claimed I (iov. Beckham's 111(l1 4s W;l'• efIII-
;;I:)' the' geelogIcal survey Mid been fin).(1 exelnsively to ;state matters
, ,
aleiraletted until ho went into ettlee. 1 and he tottched on tit. national issue.
i t wa.., 1.....estabiished ;111(1 NI 1 1 1111;1.V Iligilt the go\ -rn'Or spok.-. at
mai. hi2.14 us-fui. and that it was letithroke and. :titer spfin(litu..; the
1 ight here. went t., caH,i/ totind.-1. the. present adttiinirtt!i4,11
'that the agTieulturtil hurean hail
)heett made or pr;ictical 11,11-tit t,4)
lhiitt.,.,. the farmer._
imil Iv , The ......4% ernor -aid that sii:11
e s ni I- ' 1!1 \ people \) e r e s uppo senaorrting t
ilitist I- NI .Cretit\ Om L,,at the hulli id
II' lit 1, e%t II16 ‘‘;‘... •;1 1,101 III. 11 1111.1 11111114 ,r Ile sptio.• Tenn., WItert h. hauli. 1 11. 1111 Is, 1111.1 t Was this e 14 11.1.111 ill) I I I elialge of the aline-, moultl iA N‘ I 11.11 %%it, 1011114 st In iis talk 0.1144til p1.1‘ HI ...,.. during the stitim0.r.
-
ItittrIllio...• and "11111.4,01w poll- 1 .
1 Icitt.I . II. -aid the saloon interest- \h. and NIrse H. O‘;erly';, of Free-
Wilda, are the guests ef the falllily‘)••• 'el le... /I IIIIII 11:11 ills, Min hei'all%4'
II lis 4 t' ''t Oh hehiilf Ili (III' VIIIIIIt.‘ • "I I. ‘v• \v‘HIthill.
Illi ' bill Mel-oh :W44)11111 of his 1111-
II illite,z114'ss tor 1 110111 to Violate the
1
AT 7.'1:/ 'ii.' 1:1 f", t I.
a t a ti .1 r it !..1 'S a I -
1,Ti,v-1114•14t,4 inatie, tegether with
118414,
;
eral
.1
all those la wyers weal.. aga in,f (
Beckham. The speaker intim;
that mach of the eppesition to-
senaterial caaididate eante from 1
sons II( had 14:11 oat of ()Mee
wha had personal It/11(11,4'es agail
hint. )Ir. Duffy reviewed bri, f
tht•achh•venients of (:ov. Beekha iii
administration, and deneunced :
torn.'' I ieneral Hayes 141r his o: 1
paigli of vi li that 1 len. ( iev. Be •
ham's address elosely follewed
lines hid the s.peecli lie has im
elsi-wher, ,. in :the state. (hiring I
eadihaign, and ‘vilic ie lia'''. 1 1"1';.
fo e been 1O11/1khell hi I he New 1..
H. -41i41 he was prosecutilv,r rip. ea.
"align i .:1)t SO 1311101 ill his ttWil lilt
'-- St his ttl (11111011Stralt• lilt. W1111 hint
ef the present stilt.. administr:di
so that the state may not in the to
election lie turned OVer t11 the I
1)tIblIe11117'.. It W:17;4)1' II/1 ....1 1'at ink
-f•!:t, he Said, to the Democrats
Ki:eattieky w‘
 
lie represented the st:
Ill the U. S. senate, but it was of (
tail importaec • that the state rema
Democratic in itf admittistratio
Ile told of the. injury and the pion
et ;:ig 414.114, to the state whet) the It
puldivans Wert ill (*Wit 1.1/1. He di
cussed at considerable lent.r,th ti
aa•hieventents of his administrath
and contrasted it with that of M
:\letro.a.r.v whenithe latter was go
ernor.. The speaker -hi iii senati
:\lcCrcary ls,asted of t le, itee011
pliSIIIILIelltS Of hiS a(1111thistratiel
()Ile Was the reatietioll el the ta
rate, the seeond was the establish
ment of a, ge4)14)gical survey an
the third was the establishment of
bureau of agriculture. Gov. Beck
ham said that the (1(-•mands of tit
state government had practical!
doubled since McCreary was gover
nor, because many new institution
had been established, a new peni
by
of
tee
try
n-
in
t.
14
Iii
v.
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NlitIvin has retu1111..1 1 1 /
her 11 4 11111 ill afteli a ViSit tO
M rs. .1. P. 'rate.t Christian sabbath. I t was not. •
:-:1141. that the Hilo', men eared Mrs' F. 1.:• flu ii II. "f Tae"Ifla•
Wilt' Was I•tii!...1 S-ates senator. but ‘Vashington. is the gilesIt of her
they (vald,•41 t4, wa y,. his id,„,tiv cousins. Mrs. Polk ('anslerand Mrs.
litical sealp in the face of the 111..X1 E. Harrison'.
la ‘v, hy ilesi.crating
(HIV, (*, III 1 I\ II
III I < 110k y t 41 Si111 \‘' lin
theirpo(ver.. Mecreary
s‘ver. 
 
till-
Ii said the geveriair. "hy
sayin tittitperate
MI' 11 11 I it teittpeirate man.-
('•eivernitig the lilt heat ien 'hal he
.1/141 She)) 14 1114 110414-4 ill elosh1;.;
Wellybi 14.11 Until lit' \Vali
tIl'• I. S. St !Inle t iititt
vished an issue ;4111 wIidu to make 'I'. asseeiatien at
iis can 'n -.s. (i1)4. Beckham said he Fri(I
vas no Ladiee 4411h4•41. detetaiee to Th
•iin a 1/ 11I1 116'1' tile Stith. 1(141k illg ft.!' IUWit
itt l'a,1 - 1 (If 1 H' 13W. lett that In an e.
eel made ver,v1.•tfo1't TIP eefore the 12, 16
a h w \v •11 violations were 'wide 76. 7s 79. sO,
114,\vi) I him. a 1)1 Hint 11)1. rvatiol)
"11,llt )11 the lid- :17 ('4•1*
hee:N1 se the Illayer t here
'pti l it-au 'and \venid ;..2;ive
I arn".
ti-t inch Ill.. ho(vIer. It,' 1i411-
1'111 1/11le or
ell of 1 442 1.4 . 1*. lii iii. 1111(11
illsid th , nue hine is ••t It
al tt.it ; 11
the fell 1‘v Me, is en t',1.•
:141 (•atti•t get in. The gov-
ct' if lie hail enotig.1 1 drices
h.Y 0\1 I4 I'll'' Ti, each of
-s fighting -the machine-
it all. i r.v4, days' time,
out he; prais•.,s.
n ati's rtaiginie it 4;1 .\ tterney Get)
'al s ‘‘: re 'rifle and said he
-710.
III ti. 11„-()14e1lil1I.!: eNereiSes.:
Welcome address--1\1iss (1;ladys
Bart ley.
1Zesponse.--Miss Alive N, \VI..st,
\\*hat hoeks should be in tNe dis-
1I ri te Illirar.v- SI isses ,,.‘ (leoe4 a nd
l at i. ',low nes-,
\\latt use can the teacher 141o, ef
the 41 Istriet librar.‘.- Misses 1.'N,1•4•Iii- 4.
Gray ,11,4111(1 Etta .1. Watt.
He r . 0' Set.(11." and 1141111 attentien
-NI is!,:es Ot ie Pat rt le,v ;end , tiara
Nleatit.4.I
\\'h tkare the teacher's duties Oa
the 4ty g undi.o - N1 iss Niinnie
}tram e1 ;
112 n .17 \law recess: i
1I:3o ; Impertance of- ster,v-fl'lling;
-M is. f,i-; Zetta Da \VS4 11-1 111111 ': fAleY
b.. ell11)Sf•II ,I the 111111-1111e11111f• Van." Towilts';
Witt. 111;f•aIl f• III.: 111.11111 WaS eapa- \Val (tan he dolle to (,.5.4-t- tilt' peeple
"I. 'rand"' ad: fals-l""'d and ids intereSted in educatien-Miss ;Pearl
Itiehe w4 111.4 hes tate at atterieg no jilik ins,
avida'. 1 1 •4; said Senator McCreary NVliat dail,v preparation should the41 real'./., , I thatan alliattee with l t,„,tioh 1. inak,.,___saiss mollie Browne, 1iys Nva . a fatal mistake; that lie SteVet SO11.
11 ,, -I ii- 41 111101 of I le. seas- mlioill Whalt , an„ the advantages ;44f a
••trivite_r to shake daily Program-Nlisses Nannie Dick-
inson Mitt JRIchie WilliaMs. 
.1111.4114-, It asserted. W11 II any 114)1W \refliotk of t-t.itellint_r, Spelling'-,
:4.1iceess,, a.10 ‘v;is tiothillg but the 1 Misses Gladys Bartley and Jeanote\auto, !agent ir flit' it 1)(11)Iit'att B. Shanklith i
tly. mei I ilW Ilts candidae.Y \vas What oral instruction should he
.. sena' 4.•,;
ii-. - ilil 11 i r. I-1 tiys Nv:ts lit ot
)1 the govol'11111ellt. It was
!mews 1,14, t-rt g-et him to at-
1. 4 von 'when written notices
4. served, aHt of the meetings ot
exectitivesinking fund, printing
capitol Imillding-boards of which
•as it tilt.110ter, and y. .t against
4, hoards hie had made vicious
slanderetiS attacks. The gov-
ern r took up 1;:tyes' charges against
the vatriptis bo rds,the nprinting co-l
traets, Ithe ca)itol architect's fee
and, attorneys' e.-'s and exposed his9.
ast . .incling Misstatements. The
governor's concluding remarks, re-
viesting his accomplishments as gov-
,
F1.11111 Nliinday'sktilv)
Rural free mail delivery carriers,
E. CoS'ner, 1.:11)ri(ge Bradshaw
and I). W. Hrinliery are 1144W e11ioV-
i11.4 the vacations granted Haan by
the government.
Dr. 111. I A. Itac4)11 is atteniling the
Methodist emilerence iii Central
Miss NI:11-y; Huey, of Sptangtield.
Tenn., is the guest of Mitis Mary
.1 4)1111 R. Green has teturned
frein a husitiess trip to Nleint)his. he
\vas on the train wrecked .s4ittturday
night, at Clarksville at)41 lest his
sample eases.
( it
•
PERSONAL NOTES.
,14
sp ea k
\ It, \tpl,.pit h its re tat ti d Irian
Car
.s. '1'. 1i. Hancock and Miss Joy
• have roomed froni .11e1111,1115.
i I
Had Hankering for Harr.
.1i.Itii it ie Ca ; 111)01 I, eel.. NN.1111TeSt
"(1 tedit,v charged with stealing hams
trent (lark (1/4: Dentoti•s erreeery.
Frank Allele in jail on a similar
elutige. "peached- en him. 1
Teachers' Association.
y, Oct. 25.
114e NV110 are teileil 1111.1 ill the 1111
" 
-
i iStTietS 111l1St attend teach
tra day as prox-ided by law: In,
17, 19. 23, 29, T47), 55 1;1, ti."), 71.
fers; III ord
4..thi,t2:4. 144r hi
t• fle11111)1Iea11
r to reap political ad-
s reelless and tlespe-
(.11:tr:44.s gailist 1/4.1114)(la t
llill:--ti'titII' t. '1114 si)4.a r
11:0-s derided shortly atter
ele(•tien tie be it eati(li(late fer
t•1111 /r
a Violent ale1 slalater4411,- attael;
the ether Members ef the admin-
atien, and that he had practi-
elven iti the lower grades-M s' Al-
ive N. \Vest.
\V. E. 1 IL\ V. supt.
WORD "INCORPORATED"
Must co On "Signs" of Incorporated
Concerns.
V withheld all assistance as at_ FR:\ NK HIR'1`, Ky., ()ct . I ---1,1`1 1“
general 'I'' till tin0 depart- court of appeals 'muted down it de-
cision construing the statute r4,tuir-
ing the \vela! "incorporated- to be
placed rut all printed and advertis-
ing matter used by a (airperaquil.
Tho de •iSi4411 hulls that the statutei
does no re-quire e Of the us the Word
oil lab .1s used on peals whieli
may be nanufactured by
Ii (01.
at corpora-
I Dr. Edwards, specialty eye,oar, nose and throat. Test madfree of charge for glasses. Plice,.nix bldg. Main St. Hopkinsville.
0114..4.44+++•+++++.44.44444.4+0411
POWERS TRIAL GOES OVER TO
FEBRUARY TERM,
Grand Lodge of Knig
Meets. -Racing Corn
is Declared Uncon
hts of, Pythias
mission Law
titutional.
1,1•:X IN( iToN.
ease 40' ( l'44(v4.1's
tenet' ol dentil for C41111
assassination Gt1‘
1441 Ii .1 11111111r.\ h14141,
lit II 1.111 ,...i 111‘k
Th• trIal
lamed until
The itildietitii)11 for
in it 11,4,:%•ant,,,.
PoWers IltIS !Well trio( I Ilree tine s,
4
-elltelleell ti li imprison-
ment t‘vice and to (I.at I once.
Oct. 2.-The
undei see --
dicky Ill liii-
I 
-
/1% Called t 11.
\I 11 , .411
. Veltrit
hutloe, 1%110-
IL\ o‘r111
11111 held
pYTHIAN GRAND LODGE.
1.0I.'ISV I Ky.. /et. 2.--The
Kentucky grand lodge Knights 4if
Pythias cenvened todaa • with about
4041 (loiegates.
LAW UNCONSTITUTIONAL.
Oct. 2.-The
federal circuit court tod 1LV (Iiss4,1v4A
the injunction against the Kentucky
racing, commission and declared the
taW COIIISitating the boat 1 tO be un-
constitutional.
BACK AT WASHINGTON.
WASHINGTON, 1). C., Oct. 2.-
President Itoose\-elt an( family re-
turieal NVItshingtoll y••steiallty
from Oyster Bay in a sp ,cial ear oil
the Pennsylvania reat•
Ill the best of health.
at once to the white heti,
I. All are
Thvy w‘,10.1
C'.
• • OR. THE BLOOD•The purifying action and curative properties of this great remedy havemade "S. S. S. For The Blood" a household saving. and thousands who aretoday enjoying perfect health owe their recovery from blood or skin diseasesto this universally used blood medicine. S. S. S. is made entirely from roots,herbs and barks which possess not only cleansing and ;healing ingredients,but building-up and strengthening properties to keep the blood in perfectorder. No one can be well .when the blood is impure; they lack the energyand strength that is natural with health, the complexion becomes pale andsallow, the vitality is weakened and they suffer from a general broken downcondition. When the waste or refuse matter, which nature intends shall bethrown off, is left in the system because of a sluggishl torpid condition of
the expelling members, it iS absorbed into theCUARANTEED blood, making this vital stream weak, sour and
acrid, and its condition is manifested by boils,FREE FROM pimples, rashes,blotches and other eruptions ofMINERALS. the skin. S. S. S. goes into the circulation
in 
removes every particle of blood taint orpoison of every 
n
character, akes the blood fresh and strong and gives energyto the. entire hods', When the 1,10)41 has been cleansed 4y S. S. S. all akindiseases and eruptions pass and tile Smooth, clear 'Pik in, glowing withtslth, shows that the hoilv is being nourished by rich, pure blood. Rhen•atatistn, Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Scrofula, Contagious Mood Poison, etc.,are all deep-seated blood disorders, and for their cure nothing equals S. S. S.It do's not injuriouslv affect the most delicate parts of the body and can tv•taken with perfect safety by old Or young. Book on the blood and anyMedical advice desired without charge.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. GA.
LEAVES HAVANA.
11.k \"A NA, Oct. 2.-Palitta
day left Havana tor his country
home.
N FAY r4 /UK. (h.t. 2. -'rho
Anwricari
Unita, left today.
first
I roopt. for
AGAINST COUNTY UNIT LAW.
NEW (',\ sI• 1,E, Ky., (Wt. 2.-In
the Henry vire tit Voart,
J11(1141. It. 1114'1(101 I hi, (*Ilse
of J. 'I'. tielitt 11141111110 flit Inia,1'11 or I
trust., ot* New castle,
the **I/11SW 11111 /111111 1Y III What 1
known as 1 he Cu 1(111 1111i I 1 /.1 II pa SS1 •1 I
Iuv the ereLtral assetti10- ht its, last
session.
In etfect, Judge l'eak hel
unconstitutional. The t
New Caistle will appeal
Should Judge Peak's devis
held it will kneel; out t
unit law.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++4444-•44-***-+++444444++.44
NiCE FALL
SUITS
A beautiful line of Fall Suits
and Skirts just received.
Call and see this well se-
lected stock before you /
buy.
ds the bir
ustees 4)1
the case '
ion be til -
l.' count
T. M. JONES.
4,00*.
lain St., llopkinsville, Ky.
!OE MI.M.M0.0.01•••••Www • 
-drabm.sweas ..••••••••.•• • .WwP •••INIMMINS
Southern Normal School, Bowling
ituiLt. veuocrt, Green Business College, a n d
BOWLING GREEN, KY. National School of Telegraphy,
Sustains Teachers', Scientific, Classic, Law, Commercial and Special Courses of Study.Catalogues and Journals Free. GRADUATES SECURE POSITIONS.
MENTION counsc wsterto WHEN YOU WRITE.
Address, H. H. CHERRY,  President, Bowling Green, Ky.
1
25 Per Cent Off
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ink hiss!
For Every ONE D3ILkitS' Worth of Wall Paper You
Purchase of Us You Only Pay SEVENTY-F1VE CENTS
Twenty-Five Cents
Saved On Every Dollar.
This p
COM PLE
beautiful de
If you i
of this gran
°position applies to every bolt in our I..-kR(itE
E stock of Paper A large selection of handsome
signs
tend papering this fall or next spring'ta:e advantage
opportunity.
25 Per Centaff
-4-1114•0
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r'AGE TEN.
WFEKi,Y K14:NTUCK) NEN%
•
THIEF ARRESTED
A. r: is Charged With Ar xing
Hams.
ank l'iaoted, was a
id Saturdav night charge4
stt ali,pg meat from the it
(lark & Denton-
It was reported to the polio-
some one +a,s'evidelitly rohbin
grocery and policemen Chas.
sand Joe -Wolfe, who is worki
the place 41 officer Marcie.: 3
went to the plate,: and roma
hams hidden behind a Imarr
the stairwitty in the rear 1;!. th.
eery. They did not reniev.
meat but hid th.ee-elvk•s an(
few miuutes.‘ ..ann. up an
gan to pun t h. hams front th,ei
in,. place. The eOlicemen tl;.•1
rested him and loCked hinm
The hams have• been identith
Clark & Denton lint it is a Mt
how the thief got iii the store
The only theory that seems pla
is that he itsed a ladder and em
a second strry window.
Clark & Denton say they
known for Some time that som
Was robbing their meat rack la
theft was committed in such a
manner that they c' nh not po.
ly say when or how much mem
taken They think however
they have lot n; any $500 wor
this way.
$:80 Reward, $100.
The readers of' this paper w
pleasA to learn that there is at
one dreaded disease that s
ham: been able to (etre in all its s
and that is Catarrh. Hall's Ca
Cure is the only positive cure
known to the medical Irate
Catarrh being a. Constitutiona
ease, requires ;A C011,4t it Lit immal
went. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
internally,' acting directly upo
blood and mucous surfaces •
SySt eln, thereby (lest- toying the
dation of the disease, and givit
patient strength by building u
constitution and assisting natu
doing its work. The KOK
have so much faith in its cu
powers that they offer One Ifu
Dollars for any case that it fa
cure. Send for list of testimo
Address: F. J. CHENEY &
Tole
Sold by Druggists, The
Take Hall's Family Pills foi•
stipat ion.
--41. • 111 •
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In-
And Eleven Suits are Filed Agrinst
Coal Company.
Commonwealth's Attorney Donny
P. Smith has filed eleven peti'ions
in the name of the commonW lth
of Kentucky a4ainst the St. er-
nard Coal Mining company fo $500
damages in each case for the 4 ged
failure of the defendants to ha the
tword "incorporated" appea in
some of their local advertising.
The advertising referred t ap-
peared, it is all.geml, durin;.... the
mouths et August and Septend r in
the Morning News, the negro ally
nowpa per of this city. .cop or
the paper of the It's oemplait .1 el
were twit Ike 404
•
PROVES TO BE WRONG M
•••• 
661.•••,•••
BENDERS(' N,, Ey., Oct.
negro who .was arrested
thought to be • Godfrey Ea)...
killed Marshal John C. Dick'
of Trenton, Ky., on Sept. M, 'P
to be the wrong man. An
came here from Trenton and
that while, the captive Strong
sembled Ray, it was not he.
To Whom it May Concern.
er.
Yho
son,
vett
cer
aid
re-
I take this method of recomi nd-
ing Dr. Bradley 7 a stock d tor
I believe him to b the best on Oh
l
as I had one mule dead as I th
and Dr. eradley brought him life
again. I recommend lam to al
he claims to be.
SAM NELSO
wit. Gainesville,
A. very desitable farm wit!
iabd on Paltilyra road in (hr
• county, Ky. Has two good c
three tobacco barns, good stal
hornet() head of sna.k, tine wet
plenty of stock Water. Will
fine stoek farm. Has 75 acres 0F ola
•42VW tifiliwr. With tiell soil tiiit
Price an1
W NFIZEE&RNI(;
Auction Sale.
will omi t1e1,:b
19)6, at imi:r farin t,ii cux
sell at public auction all t h.e h
mules, cattle, hez.i.. amid kannit
plements .eu the fat•ti),:, For t
see bills of can find out (Ill
sale. ,Mc. J. DAN
Oct. 1, 1906.
ricl
tint
ms
6 t
amn
aki
It
17
'oat
ses;
min dy's Laxa tve Honey and l'ar 
()PetS It I• eitains 1141 epiates, imioves the
th.• hewelS and drit-es the cold out d r i ves out the e„id, Is
Of• el t11.• •••y-telli 111 Yultim. litmd old.
 Sold jahl, ;Mit tastes giU Alt-
PLUNGE INTO RIVER STANLEY IS WE' NAME COMMITTEES'
SHOCKING RAILROAD ACCIDENT
NEAR CLARKSVILLE.
Two Men
men
I
.,11111);
la-s;
r.• at 7:4
Ire Dead and Several Train-
njured. - The Escapes
most Miraculous.
-idge ov. r the Cumberland river
--ittirday •vening about s o'clock.
,• engin . baggage and mail car
•re plan' yd int.; the river tozether
!lh :••• 1 x em )1)1('Yes• The Sturgis News- Demoerat is
Ettioe Frank Porter, of Bowl- ,;•newn to he in sympathy With the
titeen. Ky., and Express Mes- e„mpaity, and it was at
senger Will Wood, •-.1 Clam kss tIle.S-urris the report was started that
Were killitil. Munuell Wilson, known as rWalk-
31un," would enter time race as
an !independent candidate in .)rder
to w.eaken Stanley with the Demo-
crats and give the Republican candi-
NO CHANCE TO BEAT HIM FOR
CONGRESS.
The juju
of Pnris,
slight brui
Frazier, o
Th, has been sone , lilt of an
H EN 11 El3S0 N. I; 
1pt. .29.-
ildent candid:it,. tor ;!otegress
1111111ilimi-!, ill the Second
eumellr.•ssional list ri 6.1 for he par_
pes4 of defeating C..tvg•ressnutit A.
but the petit icians and
the im.•ople at large have given very
litI Ii' credit t11 t •-•(1)ry. :Sta.nky
has been a friend of the labor unions
I•VI'r sine.. he has in !fender-
•\' LLE• T"in-• Ik.t• I.- son. and when Ili.- \Vest E.-•mmtuekv • 
At a
d Louisville and Nash- , ,Cea. . eem"atimy, a Pennsylvania Natio,'
ti•imin No. 102, dti.• ,vnoical„. liutighit (ii.- inme., 
at
p, tn.. ran into an open St and other place in l'iti.111 and
Wel).;•er eonnties. and a strike was
declared by the min-rs. Mr. 'Stanley
1.1'1110:141 SerV:('0's atZalitISt the
V4b11)(irati4
ed are: Robert Martin,
Tenn.. Imaggageina,ster,
•es ;theta the arms; 'I'. A.
Ritssellville. Ky., mail
clerk. sku I fractured and may not
recover; . (i. Martin, McKenzie,
Tenn.. ini il clerk, slight bruises;
Jelin Mor; n, of Bowling•Green, Ky.,
fireman. a 'In broken.
The accident was one of the worst
that has ;occurred on the railroad
her.• in it years. The bridg I'
Wa tell manl had turned the bridge to
allow a ste tmboat to pass and the
train ran almost up' to the openir,g
beff;re the si:2:11als were noticed. •
The engineer throw on his emer-
'Zelley brakes, Which is said to have
r-fused to Wt 41k and the engine went
,iown inte the river, carrying the
mail and bag age ears and th. -,
•
aboard. 'Ilie p mssenger coaches re-
mained oA r the resale, being lecked
by the air brak s. Engineer Porter
is sum to to have gone down in
,his cal) and dr. wimed.
Three of the mien were rescued one
hundred yard from the bridge,
clinging to the 1;aggage coach. An-
°Wei Was foim ln! on to 'p of time mail
car. about tw.; hundred yards fr; an
the trestle
, Messem,, =r Ni17ood is supposed to
have been drowned in time baggage
ear which' ha. ' not been located.
Both the I Iaggge and mail cars ara
float ii d.;wn the river, and IOW man
was en tep of them. -
Eng i tteer Porter was last seen alive
with his hand . at the throttle, and
hut for hiS rrompt work in setting
the air brakes; ihe passenger coaches
wOillt1 have foP.ewed him into the
river. 1 i
The prop-r signals are said to have
been put Mit by the bridgeman, and
the only reasim assigned for the ter-
rible blunder is that the engineer's
att:eltion was momentarily diverted
from the track.: falling to Observe
tiiol signithi.
date a chanee to Will. WilSon was.
a candidate for the nominatien for
some . thine, but it Was seen he was
110t strong enough 'to get Stanley's
scalp, and the young aspira mt to a•
seat in the natiomal house Ilimado it
known that he was .not goin to pay
over $2,50o for his entrance Itt.o the
race, so the primary was called
off.
Congressman Stanley is till re pop-.
War than ever with the peo0e of his
district, having made ma,nyi friends
with the veters in' both prirties by
his tight against the America Te-
ll:Ice.; company.
tees w
the (let
earniv•
kinsvil
20. T1
Ex,,c
Tibbs,
Cayce.
1. Ha.
Cent
Cantre 1. G. N'. Green. '. II. 1)1111 --
Call. T (iat.rett. .1. ).
W. 31. Hancock, L. H. 3 cKee. .\1ax
Mostyo 1.
• (';ita, ogue Committee Mat Cayce.
I,. H. MeKee. Leslie P. Pool, John
Y. (Ira-y.
C(oninittee on Advert i. mg-Leslie
1'. Pe. I. H: A. Rex. .M• t ('ave.. B.
'I'. II a hi -n. irge H. nderson.
John L. Milk..., _o.
Soliciting Coininitt.• • H. \V.
Tibbs. 1.4. 13. ('ayee. C. A. Brack-
rogge, M. NVarden, E. H. 'Wil-
liams, E. W. lirackregm...... John Y.
Gray, E. us Merris.
1'. 31. lone-.
lat
WORK WEAKENS THE KIDNEYS
PASTORS _ ASSIGNED 
By Mohodist Conference at Central
City.
('ENTRAL CITY. Ky., ( ct. 1.-
The appointments for the I4 uisville
conference of the Methodist, ehurch
Were read this morning by Bishop
Hendrix, after which confereneei
formally adjourned. 1
lRev John Lewis was na med as
presiding elder of the Hopk•nsville,
formerly the Russellville di. triet.
Rev. A. P. Lyon was rett rned to
the Hopkinsville.chureb, ad Rev.
W. T. Miller to the Hop insville
circuit.
Can you win? You realize that to
win in anything these days, eqnires
strength, with mind and mdy in
tune. A man or woman with disor-
dered digestive organ is 'not in
shape for a day's work or la day'sf
play. How can they expect to win?
..46., 
Kodid For Dyspepsia, contalins the
Do the right thing if you have Na- 
digestive juices of a healthy stoni-
sal .C'atairri:. tiet Ely's Cream Balm 
ach and will put your stoniach in
at once 1)1,11't touch the catarrh 
shape to perform its important fun'-
powders and snuffs for they contain 
tion of supplying- time body and brain
with strength building 1)1 ;;;:al. Di-
cocaine. Ely's Cream Balm releases gests what you eat, relieves indigos-
the secret hms that inflame the nasal tion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomaich, Pal-
e'
passas and the throat, whereas
'1)) 1)1011 ,.remedies,, made with i 
pitatien of the Heart and Constipa-
1 t11/11, SI Id by Anderson & • Fowler
merenry merely drive them n out allti
IeaVe pin In) It tot' than N•on were. I DrIl'4 (.14" 
lime.,
 
a" f" L. 1.1.1".
lit a word. s Creittn Balm Is a
real var.-, ; delusion. All th.tig-
gists, 7die.. eiaile I by Ely Bros.,
5t; \\'a it' -t It, 7\ Yurk.
Low Rates
via
L. & N. R. R.
TO CONDUCT COUNT FAIR AND
CARNIVAL.
Wit! Be Held in Hopkinsv lie For Six
flys Next Month, Be a-minty,
on October 15
Wa
Always your money'
by An41-1,0)11 c't /1,)wit'z' -Drug' - !der un Fewler Drieg IN..., and riellIRra:EIMRID7arlt
w.) Inc., and Elg-in. . Elgin.
LITCHFIELD-LESTER.
Christian County Groom Secured
Bride in Trigg.
Miss Ni ra Pearl Lester, daughter
The -L. L N . .;1.:i announced the of Mr. Dick Lester, living several
followim.g i 6 r l ....:' • d rates via their miles north of here was mantled last
lines. I Sunday at the home of her father to
To California and common points i Mr. James Wylie Litehheld; of near
tickets will be sold until Oct. 15 at 1 Bainbridge, Christian county, Rev.
it
rate of $24.5o. one way, 2nd cla,ss. I J. ,1!, Alexander officiatin . Miss
To Portland, Oregon, Seattle, I Lester is la popular and a, tractive
Wash.....Victoria and Vancouver. B. I you m.; lady. The attendants Were
(%, $43765. ! ; Mr. Ladd and Miss (flovezi.-Cadi
z
. 1
To St. Louis Oct. 14-15 at rate of I Record.
$7;1).11.1)Nashville Oct. 8713 at rate et. Quinsy. Sprainsd Swellings Cured.
$2.41). . 
---ano.
Accimunt 4 , f National Assoeia,tien
Retail. Drugi-ts r;mnd trip tickets
to Atlanta will It. •••4 )1(..1 Sept. 20 to 30.
limited to ( )et. 7. at one fare plus '.r)c.
Aecount I lit fl'Ilational l'011Vellt ii'll
(It ChriSt 01 11 entireties, rImuni trip
tickets will he sold to Buffalo. N.
Y..00.141.11.12 and limited to (lct. 19
at t21.74;.
"In November. 1901. 1 eatip.rht cold
anii had, the quinsy. My lliyoat was
swollen so I could hardly breathe.
I applied Chtunberlain's Pain Balm
and it gave in. relief bra short tino,.
In two days I was all right," sae,
rs. 14. Cousins. otterburn. Nile!).
Chaitnberlain's Pain Balm is a
()0tobef 15. lot,
e lists fellows:
itive Ceinniitte ---H. W.
C. A. Bred: rat ge, 14. B.
Ix a rd
ege Conlin lave-
den, John Y. Gt.;
•
meeting Friday i ight fla-
t Fraternal I'M; 11, etuitmuit-
Ii 1.• handle th.,
mils of the eemility air and fall
I the lodge v.111 h ;Id tut Hop-
. 19 zmnd
ty Fair coMmit
Kidney Pills Have Done Great
vice for People W o Work
in Hopkinsville
.1) '"1'1" w"I'k
ay in some strain •d, unman-
dim -bending col stain ly
Actn'uint„1 Giand Lod...re. Knights nient affil is esj. glally t-alt able fur 4)111' '31.'41111Y 
fit 1.-ti gi
14of -tha, i round trip tickets will sprain as nd swillio Fgs. o sale by nud •r nstad and
Most
el:lal-)::.s-••k, riding 4») jolt ng wagons
or car. doling lala)rious mouse•work;
lifting reaching or pullh g. or trying.
ing thi back in a hundr.d and one
other s 'ays. All these s rains tend
to wea weaken and injt re the kid-
neys u ail they fall bebh d iii theh
work f littering the pot isons from
the I) ;mod. Doan's Wiley Pills
cures ick kidneys, put n w strengt Ii
in bad backs. liepk in. ville cures
prove t.
Joh' .1. Basford, coupe'. of 766 E.
9th St. says: "My bac used to be
so lam and sore at time. that ,when
I bent it Was all I co./ lid do to
straigl ten up again. Th pains were
alway. whim Inc and could not
stand or any length of t me without
theln. I doctored at one time
but di( not obtain the sli htest ben-
efit. ily attention was & tiled to an
advert sement or Don s Kidney
Pills a d I determined t; try them.
I got a box and after' us ng them st
few da -s could 1.1..t help at notice a
marke I improvement in My .condi
tion. 1y health is bette • now than
it has leen in years. .11-‘g ye all the
credit. o Doan's Kidney Pills, and
strongly recommend. th In to oth-
ers."
)"u iv sale hy all dealers price Sue..
Foster-Milburn Co., Ii11 Talo, NeW
York, sole agents ror he rioted
States. Remember t I e name-
-
Doan' and take tie otlu r.
FOR
Main s
care tl
RENT front Ilmn
reet, for cimple,
is office.
o ti South
-Actress H,
D. F. SMITHSON,
UndertaKer.
With Renshaw & Everett.
Prompt service day or ni ht. Phones
Cumb., 164; Home 1505.
11-e-11.4111.114114-1...114111
If you buy it of Skarry, it's right
; Old Eyes
3 Mae You°
v...1/4"9-•
We ettli•i- give yo-u 'W cyf'S.
but WI' umake your old Ones
g mod as new with t i r of
sses. We
;lassi
Oct.e 5"1d S''Pt' 3" ""d Atiders„im-F'o‘vler Drug ('01, (Inc., IO I mind 2. limited to oet. fi ;it otie 
• our business It. \\ it I I H I -
tare plus 2r),•. the leading 
Drug. Stort- 9th yid Main, ‘'t 011'1. 1401 Its 11 1 1 1 4 "11 '"
as y oil used to see--po.zsi!,I_y
For further information apply to Ilopkinsville,
.1. C
\\*.
0 Ottil•••• . --..111110...-4111 .,*-
41.14.----•-- 
Y " " I " ;VI - I. ' "W .
. 110)1 IF:, agr.lit. 
1
It.4.1) the bowels open Wiwi' you 1
It. (;131'131-15. ticket clerk,. ha% e a cold and use a good remedy j c ti Skar
It' allay the inflatiminatioi of ;In- : 1 
•• • 4.,
 
 .4,..111.• 
A 'cold ii note , maiere .•asily ear; d time dis !Hernia:um. The hest i... , The N tilt II St, p
wil"11 "it' 1)"w'.1  al... "Pei" K"Ilit - K..n;i ,Iv's Laxati‘t• 11.111.. and Tar kt 
Jew..1.,1' and Opti ian,
ch Inspector L. & N. li. B.
rv,
m14
worth.
••••••••,-
I.V56
1.4.4..laine.401111111•Wir •••••••••••••••••
Ask
your Grocer
for Wiggle-Stick
Fiat-Wax for Flat-Irons.
Makes ironing easy. Lasts
many Weeks. Only 5 Cents.
••1-rmilLT6t6•41,...11, • .••• .11•11111110
A LIQUID COLD CURL LOW RATES VIA 1. 1
LAXATIVE COUGH SYRUP to California, common and
Moetatia.
TFE
'Ant,„...(iiat, point,
.1
--:3.C.5 Helenal. Butte. Anacon-
THE
NEW
IDEA
rho Red Clover Blossom and the Honey Bee on:
Every Bottle.
"A Cold or a Cough nearly always pro-!
duces constipation-the water all runs to the:
eyes. nose and throat instead of passing outs
of the system through the liver and kidneys.:
For the want of moisture the bowels become-
dry and hard."
KENNEDY'S
LAXATIVE
EY An TAR
our Cures Colds by working them out of
the system through a copious action of;
the bowels.
or Cures Coughs by cleansing and=
strengthening the mucous membranes of
the throat, chest. lungs and bronchial tubes..
For Croup. Whooping Cough, La Gripm
influenza, Bronchitis, and all Coughs,
Colds, Lung and Bronchial affections no
remedy is equal to Kennedy's Laxative'
Honey and Tar. Children like it.
Put up In 25c. 60c snd $1.00 bottles at the Lab-
oratory of E. C. DeWitt & Oct.. Chicago, U.S.A.
L. L.IElgin and Anderson-Fowler Co
SENT FREE
to housekeepers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
COOK BOOK
tolling how to prepare delizat6
a4-id delicious dishes.
Ado, 3ss LIEBIGCO., P. 0 B ;3( 2Th
New York.
ORIGINAL, m,bittatizt•
(la and nuni,,r..11. „owl. paint-, in
-,:i3.‘15 to (),!(1•-•1 Salt Lake
Cit -b, Utah.
NV-01!::15t.e11:1)etfi t
'Washington.
-$37.6.5 Portlatd, 4 Ire., and Set-
artet1.17B. N.N(.41.s.  h., Victof.ia apd :vancou..
-Tickets for above on sale daily.
until Oct. 31. 194.c. I,ibetal stop-over
Privilege s
.J. il. M.kLLON. Agt.
To Beautify Your Complexion
IN TEN DATE, VEX
N THE UNEQUALED BEAUTIFIER.ADINOLA
NADINOLA is a new discovery, gtsaratr
teed and money refunded if it fails to remove
freckles, pimples, tan, sallowness, liver-spots,
collar discolorations, black-heads, disfiguring
eriptions, etc., in twenty days. Leaves
the skin dear, soft, healthy, and restores the
beauty of youth. Endorsed by thousands.
Price 50 cents and $1.00 at all leading
drug stores, or by mad. Prepared by
National Toilet Co.. Paris, Tenn.
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A Word
With You, Sir!
• rnoh 164 1•61
IS •
•••••• 1111t0i.
I 1,16.• 6.1•16.,‘
6.6,r1r,,, tad
, ...I':
•• • ._4. ..
*
GOOD SUIT of clothes
will give a man a better
opinion of himself, as
well as unconsciously influ-
ence the opinion of others
. Our suits and overcoats
will appeal to the man of
good taste.
The coats are cut goed
length and fort* fitting at
waist line with fullness over
the hips.
The Fabric
Thr lit.11" Shadowy Grays. Invisible
Plaids and Rich Mixtures are the
lavut•ites, but 1.111e, and blaeks svilh
It. linv, oil' i•itirst•
The Price
' ‘Ve lca‘e suits at $10, $15, $
t•czttly to shoW you
ithremegh.
r
de lif p- v<i_ Ni'k\t._
• • •;.•••4...-..1.4,
S m
•••trait. •••i*- •••••11
1
1
• sy
, 5 19114.
I 6he Wings of
The MorriipHli
3y LOUTS TRACY
6 'Copyright, ifsn, by Edward J.
CTIA,FTElt Tr. '
IIE drifting smoke vta:etiflsa
dense that not even the 'Soar of
the valley (amid be e ia.ern
Jenks dared not lea‘* Iris at i ,! -"al .rai lell
auch a ailment. . • a 4a as
H 
His
1
e ca 1641 to -.;Iii. Jan: . 
' 
.
"ahe off your turban ails liell it
• 
. 
a a!
'• ..
.-:! ;
eiT 
aa , ae
: hove van- headI if yiin think rt ley e m 4 i ii. i '-': :: t•:-
F.A y tu f roi:i tle wiralap."
"It is, all riala, ssaite" e! lie t ,4, "', a al aa a Has .! 
aees Ira
cheerina,4 answer. "One. boat- s 4'1! se I. • • a : . .. ti 1 ,;• 
11-z lft ch). .)I .ss
-
Indeea,"
inshore. I think. from the! 6-ii ifori s. - ' a•- !'!! a!'a.4.1: alA. 
II.: y :ire Englhili saldba sa al as I aa sa. ; ! ...' era -a: 
there :Ina way
, i il .;:a. eh a.- ss a sa he Isas'iti?"Lave seen at (hil t-den Reach. ! Ilhe 1 y-
aks have all trOne.T '!.':..4 1111 Cliit ' 
II:es drag
Nevertheless Jenks Waited- Th --E ., . . :.t. c: :t fire and s:op
was nothing to ain by' bein - lao p el t .4. i••:4'. '...1 ,4 'ii il 411'1:H1E110M 
ShOnid
KO 1.‘111111.1 the teeth side of the Island
. tipitate. A fals step naw ml lit nu (3
• ,•ii: ! drive the real:lining Isyaas intothe acilieventeut. of many wet .s.
s• aallas ef the par y you have landed,Mir Jan was 6 ancing about 1 eza. 1
: ; itnaerstand. at the farther end ofin a state of v.-1 exeitement.
s 4a1it: Leach. Mir Jan. the Moliam-
"They haye aen the Dynks - mini 4, hoi Isass who has been a most faith-to their s:impaiis. sahib.- ha 4yelle 1. -.'
, .al ally during part of our siege, will
'a ad the, see.sati 144,st ia heing ailed a  .1 as
that dire( ti. iii: Yet ateither as jut t 'The o0er Man cast a comprehensive
.4la left the ship." •g toes. oaer the rock. with its scaling
A tranalation made Irk ex.' tel. e h- dtlers aiml dangling rope ladder, the
ger to u40 down and -ee these -htele , cave, the little groups of dead or un-
The boom of a eanaon earn" rim tie e 11.'44'1011R pirates-for every wounded
sea. Inatinctively the girl du Ied, fir 1an wise could move a limb had
safety, th wall her campanion smut c awled away after the first shell burst
at her fears, for the shell woul ha e
- nd drew a deep breath.
long preceded the report had i tra 
'How long were you up there?" he
eled their way. a. lied.
"One of the remaining sampi s h "Over thirty hours."
got under way," he explained, l4 al ti 'it was a great fight!",
warship ia. firing at her." 'Somewhat worse than It looks." said
"Poor wretches:" ,murmur In: A strainer. ''This is only the end of
"Cannot the survivors be all ed if. Altogether we have accounted for
escape?" ' ri rly twoseore of the poor devils."
"Well, we are unable to I irfer obert looked toward the approach-
Those caaght on the island wil rob ing boat. She would not land yet for
bly be taken to the mainla 4 an a (ample ef minutes.
banged fOr their crimes, so the. i.ann "By the way." be said. "will you
of their end is not of much onset , tell .me your name?"
qUence." • "Playdon - Lieutenant Philip H.-
To the -girl's manifest :elle ther Plilydon."
was no more firing, and ifith an an "Do you know to what nation this
flounced that a number of sailo wer island belongs?"
"It ,is tio man's land. I think. It isactually on shore. . Then her tiught
marked 'uninhabited' on the chart." -turned to a matter of concern th
t "Then." anal Anstruther. "I call upan emiuine mind even in. the gray t m
fac yet:Lieutenant Playdon. and all other::ments of existence. She laved'
bee present to witzesaa that!, Robertwith water and sought her di rd
skirt Anstruther. kite of the Indian army..
a ng on behalf of myself and MissSoon the steady tramp`of boat cladi -`'
• Deane, declare that we have takenfeet advancing_ at the 7doubi.it, NV:14 Ell 1
I•session Of this island in the nameheard on the shingle, and an fficer's '1` .).
. his .Britannie nntjesty the king ofvoice, speaking the crude flindoMstauee °at!t land, that we are the joint occu-of the enaine room and for castle 1.1• 
, pie saiital owners thereof and claim allshouted to •Mir Jan: 1I pr c - erts- righta vested therein."
"Hi, you black fellow! Are ahem
1 Iheae fortuill phrases. corning at suchany white people here?"
1 I , a .m, amazed . his hearers. Iris Jenks sang out: • 
ala ie laid an inkling of the underlyiug
"Yes, two of us: Perched on the ,trntive. 1
,
rock over your heads. ' We are cloMina ..I don't Suppose any one will disputel down." ; ;i 7 your title," said the naval officer grave-Ile cast loose the rope ladder. Iris ly. lie unquestionably ituagined that
was limp and trembling. suf;ering and exposure had slightly. dis-a • •
"Steady. sweetheart." he whiarrred. turbed the !other man's guises.
"Don't forget the slip between the cup 
"Thank you," replied Robert with
and the lip. Hold tight, but haMe no, equA composure, thougl he felt in-fear. I will be just beneath." Oared to laugh at Playd 's -mystitica-It was well he tOok this precnt tion. data "I only wished to aecure a suffi-Sbe was now so unnerved that an un- I cicithnunder of witnessea for a verbalguarded movement alight have :led to declaration; When I have a few min-
-an accident. But the knowledge that ute3 to spare I will affix a legal noticeher lover was near, the 7touch of his on the wall in front of our cave."hand guiding her feet on to thea-ungs Phtydon hawed silently. There was
of the ladder, sustained her. They had sotaething ih the speaker's manner that
almost reached the .level when a loud puzzled him. He detailed a small guard
eXclarnation and the crash of a heavy 1 to niecompitny Robert and Iris, whoblow caused Jenks; to halt and, look !Aaow .wall;ed toward the beach, anddownward. .i
, .. askel Mir !an to pilot him as auggest-
A [)yak, lying at the foot of one of ', ed by Am- t ruttier.
the scaling ladders and severely wound- ' The boat was yet many yards from
ed by a shell splinter, Witnessed their : shbre When Iris ran forward and
descent. In his left hand he graa 
'd'ase a . streteLed out her arms to the man who
parang; his right arm was ban ged• , Was - slit ring at her with wistful de-
Though unable to rise, the ye geful '1
pirate mustered his remaining str ngth 
'I iall,1:21!..lier! Father!" she cried. "Don't
to crawl toward the swaying ladd 11. It Om' know trie-r.
was Taunt.; WAIL inspired wit the ik Arthur Deane was looking at the
hate rend Venom of the dying as 4ke. ',twa strange figures on the sands. and
Even yet he hoped to deal a *tat each' moment his heart sank lower.
stroke at the man who had defi him Thi. island held his final hope. During
and all his ;cutthroat ban'. - Ile t.Ight • t: ii weary Nweeks, since the day when
have sueceetled. as Jenks was so aen a - k ndly admiral placed the cruiser.
up with Iris. were it not for the 113- SOre tarat his disposal, be had scoured
ful eyes of Mir Jan. The Molt= an the 'Irina-sea, the, coasts of Borneo and
sprang af him, with anasath, and , ve ' ,Javi for sottna tidings of the ill fated
him stab a murderous whack wit the !!Shal r.
butt of a rifle that the Dyak chic leolaa -To examine 'every sand patch and
lapsed and breathed out his fierce .1 irit ;• ree .overed shoal in the China sea was
In a groan. in nipossible task. All the, Orient
At the first glance ,Jenks did n ec- ! aul do was to visit the princ;pal - is-/
ognize Taung S'Ali owing- to his ch ge 47 .mk1 and institute inquiries among the
. of costume. Through, the thinner si ke she anen alai small traders. At last,
be could see several aailors runni up, he wevions night, a Malay. tempted
But, with the paasing of the 14ef, •y li )pe of reward, boarded the -vessel
their last peril had. gone. The ue , din- i -hen lyina at anchor off the large is-
stunt they were standing on the rm awayl and  to the south and told theil
\' ground, and a British naval lieute • nt apt, in a ! wondrous tale of a devil
was saying eagerly: • am tettplace inhabited by two white
it"W m ed e see to have turn up it : he piri s, a. m d ale an a female. whither
n leemuck of time. Do you, by any ch , lotal pirate named Taung Shall ha I
belong to the Sirdarr one by eliatute with his men and sot-
"We are the sole survivors," atm t er- ere great hiss, But Taung. Shin was
,
ed the sailor. •. wwi ched ha , the female spirit and had
"You two only?" 1 etu ed th re with a great force,
"Yes. She struck on the north st wen lug to eapture her or peaish. The
reef of this island during ,a typ n. pints. the Malay said, had dwelt upon
T.: a lady. Miss Iris beane, and I re he Wand for many years. His father
flung ashore"- I mud grandfather knew the place and
"Miss Deane: Can it be poss •o? earel it. Taung S'Ali would never be
Let me congratulate you most heart- een mgaIn.
Ily. Sir Arthur Deane is on board the This queer yarn wise the first indica-
Orient at this moment." 1 I •on they received of the whereabouts
'The Or1ent if any persons who might possibly be
Iris was 'dazed. It was all too *on- hipWreeked Europeans, though not
derful to be quite understood yet. She , rt%ivors from the Sirdar. Anyhow,
turned to Robert: the tiny dot lay In the vessel's north-
"Do you hear? They say my father 'anal track, so a course was set to ar-
ias not far away. Take me to him." r ve off the island soon after dawn.
01No need for that, miss," interrupted Events on shore, as seen by the offi-•
a"warrant officer. "Here he is conj.)]* cr on watch, told their own tale.
'Wherever Dyaks are fighting there isashore. He wanted to come with Os,
captain would not permit ft, nlscbief on foot, so the Orient took a
--med to be some trouble h nd in the proceedings.
But Sir Arthur Deane, after an ago-iiv.atr. •
- SurenOrgre--4ven the girl's swim- ,nized scrutiny of the weird looking
ming eyes could distinguish the g' pmons escorted by the sailors to, the
vaa.tees edge, sadly acknowledgtd thatbgaulad,. civiitan seated beside an Offi-
•
WEEKLY KENTt.
f 111 Ide is..eezs
ilow thteading a path through the bro-
ken' iveif beyond Turtle heach. In fire
;ainute4 father and datightes wouttl
4.4
ti (no 0!...feer. it fIllty,
11 .1-..;ks ft.,1111.
•..`y ask %-,•Ifo
I '%4 .% ..1.1111.•01._ 1,01t
• i„
Ithi arm. heard tas
1, 6..
nf,1 Ilse abandoned 11 pretense
t•-).f•1 41' the warld at Ler
. lie stale a lavas, al .04 e dt Lau
1:1 - 4
Of the
14
714.. ."!..71.1711.171prwmpt-r••••••••••••*." ,
ii '. 4 ..t. c011i7. 1.4. rile c::,tn,.7.er rein Inner that 'Lord V' lit :Rd' -
u- hot i Le -0)7'4.11.14. He 1,41e:e1 his head 1, " ather, dear," s..!iel Iris '"4-1.,...,,11,-.
I 1 !It .i.! 14. ..,•:ignation. a!, I' he thattelit hut in a, N-oice free -fro] i :1!1 lin, •..: HI
- •.v - t' e vi,•tint of a ernel 11.111-icily:I- , • . ri•..
• ;- •,:'.. •,. Irk' ti•enr:!oits :tccents 
twy.,:„'ptrillyg!fltini.ida141)Cne,::1tIrtiiiltshhi: II 1,
of deal h. It wsa rirtieed
::',:!:" ' l :.!..-1.'!...r! Dat:'t . y(,1, 1.:Tiow c:,(-4 of r. 01 air! has Cc .71 .,-
,
..." . , ...1. 
l) !!.I,. I' 1; •Vt' -1'..af't, I19 (..•)•
/41 ' i. ., .:•.
,
1.r."fil Ve:4..ner. i.''is : 1%'1:it‘ :in l tin-
4vs44-4!:N n .:1. I -id you bat kaow the
,•4 1;4 1 ....,:1,•• ;it•- ' Ili l'.•
• 
tr::-.I , ,. , . -a;','.. 11;111 'Oil W011111 notI .
H ! 4' boat, and Cie t!,--.11 pi !ling sa - 'a
al Iasi ed a stout ov.r 
t witi
, the next 
li,,4 rent' i i. !
And so they met at That. and the sail
i !
ars- 14s't th,01..ii al( Ile to C:10 -,Vtl r.Aind
An !rntl.er ap.41 ply hurl \':t ii a 114,11.
‘, III li'Ill'-'• -‘itftd",:.:Ii 1-e'f4.‘11 ill xv!Ii.
t!'. - i.tii)be• iiiiii Fr:141,;,(1'.‘4, 1 h.cc,1 to
1...;t.11 ,,.,• 1,ht.:‘ s ,r; 111.4 !,:tol'Y NVIlicil W:1:: ,
S'll (:“'!11. 41 0.tci 111.:;t::n! by the ar
l of (I - a 1, ad de Dyalts and tht '
con.rnonis , if the wen Ivlio l'etUrnee
ft(1-1 , 'IVO' :,j IN: beach. his soul 'was filled
with tile s:...1.t of his and Is.pr fathet
and the haj ,py. ineon:equent densandf ,
with which 4.1611 sought te aseertair '
and rolieve the extent of the other's '
Ia t!ix.;.,etit-
'Iris called to him: 
,
"Rohert, I want you." 
I
„
'Pa. use of his rit-Istian tin e a: ereat will 
.
' result, in complications of the GUARANTEED AVD SOLD HY
pd s• •-•cthing akin .10 a i.,;,:(n4,,, i i n. sii gravest character.
A ....:...: . I ( • ne w.tis .tartied. ('yen in hiF ! Death not infrequently ensues as the
a: • 4  '
 ' -.INV deligia at foaling his. . a:lenalt y for thinking that the troubleNeill correct itself and diaappear unas-child uninjured, the picture of . rude 
'gist ed.
1":g. i'± ,t: hi.; rivp:e .ii: t'.e sante breath
w-lci ;,,,t.!,-. tV(..-1-1,.? l.o, I °here?'
TO BE CONT1I 'JED]
AGE, ELEVEN.
Mr. Ewing Young, Stonefort, II!., Cured by Zemo A fter Six Years' Torment and Humiliatka
ZE M 0
owe! Trouble
is a sure
sign that
your diges-
tive organs
are over-
work e d-
too heavily
burdened
-in a state
of rebellion.
It isa seri-
ous condi-
tion, and if
neglected
Leah!) and happin('ss/ Doit't neglect this cotulition-don't
Anal rainier advanc6d. Invite disaster by delay, but go to the
"This is my father." she cried. Fibril' tearest druggist and buy a bottle of
with joy. "And, father darling, till! Dr. Caldwell's
Ana SO MCl/ ,oset tit Ian.
is upthin 1:., t-t:'t A nstru: ictl', to whom
alo p, mai( !. 4; ):1.5 V.1:1. 1 ewe my life '
tuaoy. ara!a : ...., !..!. e ti
the Sirdar was lust.'"
It was no timef,r quetioning. Si:
Arthur Deane took off his hat and held
out his hand.
, "Captain Austruther." he ;add, "as 1
owe you lily dauOtter's life I !ewe yor
that which I can never repay. And •
owe you my otiru lire, too, for I could not
have survived the knowledge that site
was dead.''
Robert took the proffered baud.
"1 think, Sir Arthur. that of the two
I aati the more deeply indebted. There
are some privileges whose value can- !
not be measured, and among them the
privilege of restoring your danghter to
your arms takes the highest place."
'filen he turned to Iris.
! "I' think," he said, "that your father
should take you on board the Orieut,
! Iris. There you may perhaps find
some suitable clothing, eat something
and i recover from the exciting events
Of the rimming. Afterward you must
bring, Sir Arthur ashate againaand we
will 'guide him over the island. I am
sure you will find flinch to tell him
meanwhile."
, The baronet could not fail to note
the runnier in which thwe two ad-
dressed each other, the. fearless love
whiOt leaped front eye to eye, the calm
acceptance of a relationshi not to be !
: Iris, without spoken Word ', a the sub-
ject. had tacitly agreed to ' avoid the
slightest semblance of subterfuge as
unworthy alike of their aeldevements
and their love.
; "Your suggestion is admirable," cried
: Sir 1,sethur. "The ship's stores may
. ptovhie Iris with some sort of rig-out.
and :in old friend of hers is on board at
this moment, little expecting her - pres-
ence. Lord Ventnor has accompanied
-me in my search. Ile will, of course,
be delighted'h-
Anatruther flushed a deep bronze, but
Iris broke in: .
"Fs theta why did he come with you?"
Sir Arthur, driven into this sudden
_
s(itiall of explanation, became digit'.
e(''I'.NVell. you see, my dear, under the
circuntstances he felt an anxiety al-
most cornuiensurute with hist own."
"But why, wby?" 
.
Iris Was quite, calm. With Robert
near, she was- courageous. Even the
perturbed baronet experienced a new
sensation as his troubled glance tell be-
fore Ier searching eyes. Hia daughter
had 1 ft him a joyous, heedless girl.
He fo led her a woman. strong, self re-
Lent purposeful. Yet he kept on,
choosing the most straightforward
mean 4 as the only honorable way of
clearing a course so beset with unsus-
pected obstacles.
"It is only reasonable, Iris, that your
affianced husband should suffer an ag-
ony of apprehension on your account
and do all that was possible to' effect
your rescue."
"My-affianced-husband?" •
"Well, my dear girl, perhaps that is
hardly the correct phrase from your
Doillt. ef .-.-..:x..:7. y_etz-011 cannot fail to
POiSIT IVELY
FURES
AT4IIY1. ORM
OF SKIN
OR SCALP
DISEASE
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E. W. Rosa Maniciar Co., St. Louis* , Mo. STONEFORT, ILL., April 3, zooa.
Dear Sirs is a source of pleSsure forme to permit yOu to use my picture
before and after chred by "ZEMO,land to tell what " ZEMO" did for me. Idoctored this case! of (Acne) pimplis for six years and spent several hundred
dollars With, physieians and specialists. The more salves and creams I used, the
•.,..)rse my face became. Mr. Ira Blackman recommended 4-eZE40." EightLottles entirely cured me, and I honestly believe
in disease. Yours very truly,
" " zlim, the best remedy in the ivorld for any
Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., Inc.
.0%
Eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee•eo•oeseeeeeeeeI. •
: J. F. GANNETT, Pres. ' JN'.). B. TRICE, Cash.
Laxative) •
It ia the safest, qeickest-acting and 0:• Planters Bank 86 Trust Co i
most effective remedy in the world for as
all bowel and stomach troubles-pleas- I/ i I NCORrO RATED) to
ant, powerful, and penetrating. IP 41)It teaches-the seat of the trouble and • 
CAW:1'AL STOCK $50,00:00. 0instantly corrects it:
• 
•
The confined gases are released, fer-
mentation is stopped and the affected • 
•
' ,,TA BLIsH ED 'c7Ii.
locality soothed and strengthened. • 
0DR.CALD.WELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN • eS . 
•
can be obtained in. both dollar and half- de
dollar sizes at all druggists. Genera: 1-sankin‘i. Business Solicited
Your money will be refunded if it e
, does not beliefit you. 
_ 0 
:Acts ael Your postal card request will brinz by return 0
•mail our new booklet. "DR. CALDWELL'S iftBOOK ()P' WONDERS°' and f ree sample to 1111 1 rustee, Cluaraian, Executor, •those who have never tried this wonderful 0
, remedy. Mail your postal i )day. 0
PEPSIN SYRUP CO. 
' 41 Ad m inistrator, Agent. 0
,
, 41, eMonticello, Illinois
411Safe Deposit Fio7ks for-I-your Vahiables. •Venter W4.041 _Hunter Wend, I t
HUNTER WOOD & •ON IPI:e il
Attorneys-at-Law. •
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40" , Says: AV'
"Money is the only thing that keeps 3 ou an
independent man. Is the only preventive against
poverty and dependence. Keep yourself free, by
making yourself independent. That means sav-
ing a portion of every earned dollar."
Start a savings taccount with us to
-day, upon which
we pay 3 pee cent. compound interest semi-annual-
ly. $1.00 will start you,
Commercial & Savings Bank.
"The Bank for the People." PHOENIX BLDG.
Jas. West, President. W. T. Cooper, Vice Pres.
Depositary for State of Kentucky.
Gus. T. Brannon, Cashier.
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Ill Ladies' Tailor-Made Suits:, Coats and Skirts
Oiler Distinct Savings in Prices.
• HE exceedingly attractive feature of QUALITY and STYLE and PRICE form
an irresistable combination in this season's splendid oFferings.Unquestionable and
uilusual merit of these Suits and Cats will certainly serve to strengthen yourccnficience
ini this enormous stock and price savings of our store.
We have this season an elegaEt line of muslin tint-
derwear, corset covers, gowns, chemise, drawers
also outing-cloth gowns and skirts.
Our Rea l'to-Wear department is in charge oil
capable sales peoi)le who endeavor to please vot,i'
